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DU Heads List As 231 Pledge 13 Fraternities
Sigma Nu Is Temporarily Suspended
By JEFFBXT OSOrT

Sigma Nu fraternity was
temporarily suspended by the
University at 11:30 p.m. Saturday, March 1, pending
further investigation, as a result of an illegal rush party
held in Toledo Friday evening
and early Saturday morning, according to Wallace W. Taylor Jr..
Dean of Men.
The party, at which beer wan
served, was held at the home of
one of the members. It was reported that almost 125 persons, including a majority of the chapter's
active members, attended the partyAccording to Dean Taylor the
report of the unauthorized party
reached his office early Saturday
morning. He said that he went to
the chapter house immediately and
confronted the fraternity with the
information he had rveived. The
fraternity, Dean Taylor said, openly admitted holding the party and
was "willing to face the consequences."
Bruce Brown, Sigma Nu President, told the NEWS that "the
fraternity was guilty of the violation, is willing to accept our
punishment without qualifications
and intends to cooperate to the
fullest with our national officers,
the IFC and the administration."
Upon suspension the fraternity
was denied the privilege of rushing and therefore was not allowed to take any pledges on Sunday,
March 2.
The suspension by the University will remain in effect until
the fraternity's national officers
arrive on campus sometime this
week, Dean Taylor said. At this
time the officers of the fraternity
and members of the administration
will meet to decide the outcome of
the violation. It has been reported
to the NEWS that the fraternity
plans to ask the national to withdraw its charter for an indefinite
period of time.
According to Dean Taylor the
fraternity committed a double violation in that they not only held
a party which was in direct violation of the rush rules but also a
violation of the University's alcoholic beverage regulations.
In addition to the violations for
which the University suspended
the fraternity they were also cited, along with four other fraternities, for failure to turn in their
invitation lists at the required
time. This violation has been referred to the newly created IFC judicial board. Conviction results
in a 1100 fine.

Sorority Desserts
Slated For Today
Sorority Formal Desserts will
begin today, Charlotte Bleisch
president of Panhellenic Council
announced. All who received invitations yesterday are eligible.
Each rushee is advised to attend
three Formal Desserts if possible.
Approximately 468 signed up for
rushing and 83 have dropped. The
quota for each sorority will be
set after these parties are concluded.
The schedule for the Formal
Desserts are as follows: Tuesday,
March 4, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Alpha
Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Kappa
Delta; Wednesday, March 5, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., Alpha Gamma
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta.
Thursday, March 6, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m., Alpha Delia Pi, Alpha Phi.
Phi Mu, Alpha Xi DelU. The Delta Xi Theta's Formal Dessert will
be given on Thursday, March 6,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Adviser's apartment.

Service Fraternity To
Sponsor Blood Bank
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service fraternity, is sponsoring a
blood bank on Wednesday, March
19, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
recreation hall. Students who are
under 21 must receive parental
permission to enable them to donate blood. Parental permission
slips will be distributed in the residence halls March 5, stated Jack
Bittner, president

Photo br Dollar
SEVEN OF 331 men picking up fraternity bid* Sunday afternoon an shown
at lb* IFC table In the rec. hall. Al ih» table, with their backs to tho camera are
IFC members Hank Adler. left and Norm Nunamaker. More men picked up bide
yeitcrday morning.

Photo by Holler
DELTA UPSILON ACTIVES give a welcoming hand to some of their pledgee
al the chapter house Sunday afternoon. DU led all fraternities In the total number
of pledgee, gaming 33. or more than one seventh of the total number of men
rushing.
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WASHINGTON—Representative Oren Harris (D) Ark., said
Thursday that he would very shortly introduce a resolution to impeach
federal Communications Commissioner Richard Mack.
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA.—Further trouble has developed in
the Navy's Vanguard satellite rocket as preparations continue to
launch both a missile and another Army "moon next week. First U.S.
"moon" was launched on Jan. 81.
PARIS—U.S. diplomatic troubleshooter Robert Murphy returned
to Paris from Tunisia for more talks aimed at saving North Africa
for the free world.
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower declared today that the
U.S. is "determined to exert every effort" to remove obstacles from
the path of further disarmament efforts. He states thnt no problem
is more vital than relieving mankind of the burden of devising arms
which could lead to mankind's self-destruction.
PANMUNJOM, KOREA—United Nations' efforts today failed to
get North Korea to free any of its "political hostages" aboard a South
Korean airliner forced into red territory Feb. 16.
The Reds declared to the U.N. military armistice commission that
they would not return their 34 captives without first gaining recognition of the Pyongyang regime.
ISTANBUL—Three-hundred persons were reported drowned Sat.,
March 1 when a ferry sank in the stormy Hay of Izmit at the eastern
end of the Sea of Marmara.
CoospUed from the wires of the International News Service

Union Opening Committee Set Up
A ten-member planning committee has been set up to supervise the opening of the University Union on April 11-13, according to Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, vice-president of the University and chairman of the commit
tee.
Also on the committee are Col.
Farrar M. Cobb, director of the
Union; Nancy Curtis, Cap and
Gown president; Kenneth Krousc,
director of alumni affairs; Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, president of the
Faculty Club; Jeff Oaoff, editor
of the NEWS; Miss Anne Potoky,
coordinator of student activities;
Dr. Harold Van Winkle, director
of news service; Edward Ward,
president of Omicron Delta Kappa; Pres. Ralph W. McDonald,
(ex officio) and Miss Orin McCarley, Secretary.
The committee first met at a
dinner February 1 in the Pheasant
Room of the Union, becoming the
first group to be served in the
building's private dining rooms.
Since then, the board has met
twice; on February 14 to discuss
the schedule of events for the opening, and on February 26, when
the structure of the 13 subcommittees now being formed was
worked out.

resentatives from each class and
from the extension branches will
lie chosen to make up the hosts
and hostesses group. Nancy Curtis
and Edward Ward will assist in
making the selections.

Social Events Being
Transferred To Union
Social events that have already
been registered, approved, and
scheduled in University facilities
after April 15 arc being transferred to the University Union as
long as space is available, Anne
Potoky, coordinator of student
activities, announced this week.
Any organization planning a
banquet, luncheon, tea, dance or
dinner dance during the remainder
of the semester may apply now
in the Student Activities Office,
218 Administration, for Union
space. According to Col. Farrar M.
Cobb, director of the Union, no
rental fee will be charged to University organizations for the rental
of rooms. Catering services will
require a nominal charge.
Scheduling arrangements for
next year will be announced at
a later date, Miss Potoky stated.

Two hundred and fifty-four
University students are prac-

tice leaching (his semester,
according to Dr. Charles W.
Young, chairman of the department of education. Of this
number 101 are teaching in elementary schools nml 163 on the
secondary level.
Student teaching in Bowling
Green elementury schools are:
Donelda Adams, Nnney Alfele, Roberta Ameling, Joan Armitage.
Donngene Badcrtschlcr, Barbara
Barnes, Beverly Bishop, Virginia
Bleeks, I.ou Ann Blose, Joyce
Booher,
Bill
Brannnn,
Nancy
Buess. Marilyn Byall, Judy Oarridge, Diane Colahan, Walter Coleman, Catherine Crane, Roberta
Daily, Judy Davis, Barbara DcBoer, Janet Dick, Nelda Dulin,
Bruce Kniery, Norieta Emmons,
Maiy l.ee England, Betsy Estill,
Jerrilyn Falk, June Fritsch, Ruth
Gardhor, I.inda Gee, Margaret
Ellen Gunn, Patricia Hall, Shclia
Hallam, Sharon Hermes, Darlene
Holland, NHnette Hovis, Janet
Kerr, I.inda Kirchenbauer, Marilyn Kreischer, Margaret Ixmgsworth, Dolores Martin, Helen McPhersnn, Mary I.ou Meyers, Mary
Neuman. Diane Nye, Ann Oherlitner, Delorcs Olenick, Elizabeth
Ola. Sharon Parrott, Phyllis Pope,
Pauline Prudcn, Jacquelyn Reaver,
Patricia Robinson, Waneta Rodeheffar, Faizah Sn'ad El Din, Mrs.
Janet Schnitkey, Rosalie Shaffer,
Lois Short, Wanda Short, Dorothy
Ann Smith, Virginia Spencer,
Karma Stillings, Patricia Stocker,
Sharon Stretchbery, Beverly Stritc,
Joanne Tcnnant, Mildren Thornton, Alma Tiell, Jane Tumbleson,
Patricia Waina, Gladys Willekc,
Christine Weber, Sharon Williams,
Eusan Wilson, and Nancy Wurster.
Secondary student teachers in
Bowling Green include: Donna
Alexander, Erwin Bacon, Jcrald
Banninga, Joseph Bates, Maxine
Bogcr, Stanley Brown, Marion
Buckles, Ellen Bush, Robert Carl-

son, Kenneth Cattorin, Frances
Caughey, Dale Christensen, Ronald Coleman, J. Douglas Cotner,
Noel Curran, Anthony D'Enncs,
Eleanor DcWalt, Linda DuPont,
Donald Evans, Phyllis Fairfield,
Kenneth Fowler, Willnrd Green,
Qretchen Grove, Judy Hamann,
l.eo Hartkc, Crete Harvey, Yvonne
Huss, Gregory Mee, Harold Miehls,
Susan Miller, Neil Minnich, Robert
Morrill, Joan Neidhart, Darlene
Neuman, James Niday, Margaret
1'aden, William Page, Jeaninc
Peterson, Albert Reinke, Frank
Romaker, Carol Schumann, Sarah
Scofield, Roger Sellers, William
Settles, John Shibley, Jane Shula,
Jeanettc Shula, William Spencer,
Lois Taraschke, Linda Tieman,
James Tozicr, Keith Wcidner, Jean
Weihl, Phillip Whitelaw, Ruth
Wolfe, Golden Wray, and Michael
Zbiegicn.
Practice teaching in Fremont
elementary schools are: Sylvia
Broad, Connie Frater, Esther Gibson, Judith Hill, and Louise Oberhommert. Those instructing in secondary schools include: Charles
Abramson, Janet Ackman, Margery
(Continued on page 2)

IFC To Try Five
Rushing Violations
Five fraternities have been referred to the IFC judicial board
as a result of violations of the
rushing rules. The fraternities,
Sigma Phi Epsiion, Theta Chi, Phi
Delta Theta, Alpha Kappa Omega
and Sigma Nu all face a $100
fine if found guilty.
The fraternities violated the
section of the rush rules reading:
Any fraternity that does not turn
in its alphabetized invitations and
a duplicate typewritten alphabetized list of the men that they have
given invitations to between 7
a.m. and 7:30 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 28 and March 1,
to the IFC office will be fined
|100.
The newly formed judical board
is expected to act on the violations
this week.

The subcommittees, some of
which will be composed of faculty
and students only, include the following: Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony,
Hosts and Hostesses, Dance, Decorations, Dedication, Luncheon
Seating, Academic Convocation,
Wagner Chorale, Hospitality, Publicity and Public Relations, Records and Archives, Faculty Participation, and Art Exhibits. Members of these committees will be
announced at a later date.
Miss Potoky, chairman of the
Hosts and Hostesses Committee,
announced that applications are
now available for students wishing to serve hosts and hostesses
during the opening. Applications,
which may be obtained in the
Student Activities Office, 218 Adminsitration Bldg., mast be returned by March 5 to that office.
Miss Potoky explained that rep-

OBSTACLE OF PROGRESS on the construction of
South Hall, a young hard maple tree near the Elementary
Education Bldg. was transplanted to a spc I near the south

west corner of die Administration Bldg. Here It le being
set down la Its new site by the crane.

Two-hundred and thirtyone men were pledjred to
thirteen fraternities Sunday,
according to Wallace W. Taylor Jr., Dean of Men. Delta
Upsilon led the list with 32
pledges, Theta Chi was in second
place with 30. and Alpha Tau Omega ranked third with 29.
Out of a total of US" men who
signed up for rush, 231 pledged,
24 dropped out, 13 refused bids,
and 10 failed to pick up their bids.
The list of men who pledged
is as follows:
Alpha Kappa Omega
Earl Pearson.
Alpha Tau Omega
Carl Schwartz, Paul Padzuskas,
Frank Golle. Dirk Smith, Alan
Smith, Pete Schaffer, I.arry Henry, Tom Wholf, Jim Schudt, Jim
W i e m a n, Scott Damschroder,
Ralph Kinsller, Jerry Smith, Larry
Murphy, Dave Hein, Bob Knuth,
Bill Palmer, Jim Check.
Tom Edwards, Scott Cornelius,
Gil Munn, Duane Slack, Keith
Trowbridge, Edward Evans. Ken
I.ydrickson, James Harvey, Steve
Phillips, Lane Anderson, Dave
Stevens.
Delta Tau Delia
Dick Lamb, Lurry Pask, Jim
Stagg. Doug Kanim, Chuck Ardolino, Don Miller, Chris I.itchin,
lieumi Shapard, i.ou Mill, Phil
Struve, Hill llicknell, Don I.e.Smith, Ray Michalsky, Ken Darcy,
John I.afler, Pete Gallo, Jay Loescher. Dennis Ganim, Tom Collins, Tom Wallace, James Farrel,
Jim Rakovan, Tom Brown, Dick
Daley, Roger Casey, Dick Dunghe.
Delia Upellon
Vermin Veeder, David Seal,
Michael Simmons, John Currie,
Dale Cracas, George (letgeii. Robert Barr, David Wood, Lee I.owry, Amnda Martinez, Roger Flower, Edward Flower, James Villwook, Gordon Kuntz, Edward Moduneeky, Dan Thomas, Jerome

Brans.
Kenneth Rory, Robert Fauver,
Fred Scmelka, Tom Race, Mark
Lore, William Magerkurth, Robert Detchon, Joseph DiPnola, Thomas Harwood, Edward Hill, John
Eisenhour, Rod Johnson, Robert
Starver.
Kappa Sigma
Edward Jouret, Arthur Heslet,
Lowell Perkey, Robert Ehlcrt,
Richard Cecil, John Wichman, Roger Hermeling, Donald Barrick,
Jack Rogers, Herm Schaefera, Herbert Hebler, John Sunderland, Donald Fellers, Jerry Jester, Larry
Schmith, Bob Taller, Jerry Watton.
Phi Delta Theta
James Torglcr. James Irey, Ted
Armstrong, Roger Klechmon, Jack
llarhough, Jim Andrews, Dick Vora, Harry Skillman, Jim Merman,
Allen Owen, Bob Baulton, Carl
Sheperd, Davis Fricbis, John Pegler, Richard Stalle, Larry Dunlap,
Otto Smith, Ron Armstrong, Tom
Persing, Terry Seidler, Tom Eikenbzerg, James Wilkens, David
Rodlewski, Edward Phillips, James
Zatr, Bob Reublin.
Phi Kappa Pel
Edward Harju, Ron Strouse,
Bruce Norris, Glen Bowers, Don
Gergmeycr, Bruce Bamert, Aaron
Osman, Ray Yoder, Lee Yoder,
Mark Deerwester.
Phi Kappa Tau
Bob Domby Ed Long Richard
Ritchie, John Ripich, Ralph Stuckman, Bill Gay, Tom Cook, John
Zell, Ron Geiscr, Gordon Boyd,
Ed Stover, Bill Enson, Gene Hainen, Tom Norris, Jerry Grove,
Gary Weaver Bob Shuffleton, Robert Heiter, Irving Richards, Charles Warner, Lamar Smith, Martin
Yungmann.
Phi Kappa Alpha
Dave Snyder, John Margarum,
Dave Wood, Don Hopkins, Ralph
Kuivincn, Tom Press, Bruce Gasaway, Harry Marquart, Ron Gulas,
Bob Bell, Stan Young, Gary Dewey, John Wellington, Waldo Hibeman, Roger Frazer, Ken Curtis,
Ron Payeff.
Sigma Alpha Epsllon
Dave Simmons, Joe Miranda,
Milton Good, Boyd Marsh, Dan
Lee Smith, Jack Weishert, George
Clark, Ron Panning, Howard Imhoff. Bill Brinkman, Bob Brooks,
Phil Hadsell, Richard Trembour,
Charles Wolfe.
Slcma Phi Epsllon
Paul Croissant, John MacTavish,
Don Pethtal, Lynn Emter, Eugene
Meili, Jack Engle.
Theta Chi
Les DeCennaro, Paul New,
Frank Cunzolo, Jim Brown, Jack
Granfield, Jim Fluke, Ed Burr,
(Continued on Page 4)
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DU Heads List As 231 Pledge 13 Fraternities
Sigma Nu Is Temporarily Suspended
By JOT1EY OSOFF

Sigma Nu fraternity was
temporarily suspended by the
University at 11:30 p.m. Saturday, March 1, pending
further investigation, as a result of an illegal rush party
held in Toledo Friday evening
and early Saturday morning, according to Wallace W. Taylor Jr.,
Dean of Men.
The party, at which beer was
served, was held at the homo of
one of the members. It was reported that almost 125 persons, including a majority of the chapter's
active members, attended the party.
According to Dean Taylor the
report of the unauthorized party
reached his office early Saturday
morning. He said that he went to
the chapter house immediately and
confronted the fraternity with the
information he had received. The
fraternity, Dean Taylor said, openly admitted holding the party and
was "willing to face the consequences."
Bruce Brown, Sigma Nu President, told the NEWS that "the
fraternity was guilty of the violation, is willing to accept our
punishment without qualifications
and intends to cooperate to the
fullest with our national officers,
the IFC and the administration."
Upon suspension the fraternity
was denied the privilege of rushing and therefore was not allowed to take any pledges on Sunday,
March 2.
The suspension by the University will remain in effect until
the fraternity's national officers
arrive on campus sometime this
week, Dean Taylor said. At this
time the officers of the fraternity
and members of the administration
will meet to decide the outcome of
the violation. It has been reported
to the NEWS that the fraternity
plans to ask the national to withdraw its charter for an indefinite
period of time.
According to Dean Taylor the
fraternity committed a double violation in that they not only held
a party which was in direct violation of the rush rules but also a
violation of the University's alcoholic beverage regulations.
In addition to the violations for
which the University suspended
the fraternity they were also cited, along with four other fraternities, for failure to turn in their
invitation lists at the required
time. This violation has been referred to the newly created IFC judicial board. Conviction results
in > $100 fine.

Sorority Desserts
Slated For Today
Sorority Formal Desserts will
begin today, Charlotte Bleisch
president of Panhellenic Council
announced. All who received invitations yesterday are eligible.
Each rusher is advised to attend
three Formal Desserts if possible.
Approximately 468 signed up for
rushing and 83 have dropped. The
quota for each sorority will be
set after these parties are concluded.
The schedule for the Formal
Desserts are as follows: Tuesday,
March 4, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., Alpha
Chi Omega, Delta Zeta, Kappa
Delta; Wednesday, March 5, 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., Alpha Gamma
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Gamma,
Gamma Phi Beta.
Thursday, March 6, 7 p.m. to
9 p.m., Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Phi,
Phi Mu, Alpha Xi Delta. The Delta Xi Theta's Formal Dessert will
be given on Thursday, March 6,
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Adviser's apartment.

Service Fraternity To
Sponsor Blood Bank
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service fraternity, is sponsoring a
blood bank on Wednesday, March
19, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
recreation hall. Students who are
under 21 must receive parental
permission to enable them to donate blood. Parental permission
slips will be distributed in the residence halls March 5, stated Jack
Bittner, president.

Photo br Hollar
SEVEN OF 231 men picking up fraternity bids Sunday alWmaon an shown
at the IFC table In the r«c. hall. At the table, with their backs to the camera are
IFC members Hank Adler. left and Norm Nunamaker. More men picked up bids
yesterday morning.

Pholo br Holler
DELTA UPSILON ACTIVES give a welcoming hand to some ol their pledges
at the chapter house Sunday afternoon. DO led all fraternities In the total number
of pledges, gaining 32. or more than one seventh of the total number of men
rushing.
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WASHINGTON—Representative Oren Harris (D) Ark., said
Thursday that he would very shortly introduce a resolution to impeach
federal Communications Commissioner Richard Mack.
CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA.—Further trouble has developed in
the Navy's Vanguard satellite rocket as preparations continue to
launch both a missile and another Army "moon' next week. First U.S.
"moon" was launched on Jan. SI.
PARIS—U.S. diplomatic troubleshooter Robert Murphy returned
to Paris from Tunisia for more talks aimed at saving North Africa
for the free world.
WASHINGTON—President Eisenhower declared toduy that the
U.S. is "determined to exert every effort" to remove obstacles from
the path of further disarmament efforts. He states that no problem
is more vital than relieving mankind of the burden of devising arms
which could lead to mankind's self-destruction.
PANMUNJOM, KOREA—United Nations' efforts today failed to
Set North Korea to free any of its "political hostages" aboard a South
orean airliner forced into red territory Feb. 16.
The Reds declared to the U.N. military armistice commission that
they would not return their 31 captives without first gaining recognition of the Pyongyang regime.
ISTANBUL—Three-hundred persons were reported drowned Sat.,
March 1 when a ferry sunk in the stormy Bay of Izmit at the eastern
end of the Sea of Marmara.
Compiled from the wires of the Inlernalional News Service

Union Opening Committee Set Up
A ten-member planning committee has been set up to supervise the opening of the University Union on April 11-13, according to Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, vice-president of the University and chairman of the commit
tee.
Also on the committee are Col.
Farrar M. Cobb, director of the
Union; Nancy Curtis, Cap and
Gown president; Kenneth Krousc,
director of alumni affairs; Dr.
Paul F. Leedy, president of the
Faculty Club; Jeff Oaoff, editor
of the NEWS; Mias Anne Potoky,
coordinator of student activities;
Dr. Harold Van Winkle, director
of news service; Edward Ward,
president of Omicron Delta Kappa; Pres. Ralph W. McDonald,
(ex officio) and Miss Orin McCarley, Secretary.
The committee first met at a
dinner February 1 in the Pheasant
Room of the Union, becoming the
first group to be served in the
building's private dining rooms.
Since then, the board has met
twice; on February 14 to discuss
the schedule of events for the opening, and on February 26, when
the structure of the 13 subcommittees now being formed was
worked out.

resentatives from each class and
from the extension branches will
be chosen to make up the hosts
and hostesses group. Nancy Curtis
and Edward Ward will assist in
making the selections.

Social Events Being
Transferred To Union
Social events that have already
been registered, approved, and
scheduled in University facilities
after April 15 arc being transferred to the University Union as
long as space is available, Anne
Potoky, coordinator of student
activities, announced this week.
Any organization planning a
banquet, luncheon, tea, dance or
dinner dance during the remainder
of the semester may apply now
in the Student Activities Office,
218 Administration, for Union
space. According to Col. Farrar M.
Cobb, director of the Union, no
rental fee will be charged to University organizations for the rental
of rooms. Catering services will
require a nominal charge.
Scheduling arrangements for
next year will be announced at
a later date, Miss Potoky stated.

Two hundred and fifty-four
University students are practice teaching this semester,
according to Dr. Charles W.
Young, chairman of the department of education. Of this
number 101 are teaching in elementary schools .ind 168 On the
secondary level.
Student teaching in Bowling
Green elementary schools arc:
Donelda Adams, Nancy Alfele, Roberta Ameling, Joan Armitage,
Donngene Badcrtsihlrr, Barbara
Barnes, Beverly Bishop, Virginia
Bleeks, I.ou Ann Blose, Joyce
Booker,
Bill
Braniinn,
Nancy
Buess, Marilyn Byall, Judy Clarridge, Diane Colahan, Walter Coleman, Catherine Crane, Roberta
Daily, Judy Davis, Barbara DcBoer, Janet Dick, Nelda Dulin,
Bruce Emery, Norieta Kmmons,
Maty l.ee England. Betsy K (ill.
Jerrilyn Falk, Juno Fritsch, Ruth
Gardner, Linda Gee, Margaret
Ellen Gunn, Patricia Hall, Shelia
Halluni, Sharon Hermes, Darlene
Holland, Nanette Hovis, Janet
Kerr, Linda Kitchenbauer, Marilyn Kreischer, Margaret Longsworth, Dolores Martin, Helen McPherson, Mary l.ou Meyers, Mary
Neuman, Diane Nye, Ann Oberlitner, Delorcs Olenick, Elizabeth
Ota. Sharon I'arrott, Phyllis Pope,
Pauline Pruden, Jacquclyn Reaver,
Patricia Robinson, Wancta Rodcheffar, Faizah Sn'ad El Din, Mrs.
Janet Schnitkey, Rosalie Shaffer,
1.018 Short, Wanda Short, Dorothy
Ann Smith, Virginia Spencer,
Karma Stillings, Patricia Stocker,
Sharon Stretchbery, Beverly Strite,
Joanne Tcnnant, Mildren Thornton, Alma Tiell, Jane Tumbleson,
Patricia Waina, Gladys Willeke,
Christine Weber, Sharon Williams,
Eusan Wilson, and Nancy Wurster.
Secondary student teachers in
Bowling Green include: Donna
Alexander, Erwin Bacon, Jerald
Banninga, Joseph Bates, Maxine
Boger, Stanley Brown, Marion
Buckles, Ellen Bush, Robert Carl-

son, Kenneth Cattorin, Frances
Caughcy, Dale Christensen, Ronald Coleman, J. Douglas Cotner,
Noel Curran, Anthony D'Ermes,
Eleanor DeWnlt, Linda DuPont,
Donald Evans, Phyllis Fairficld,
Kenneth Fowler, Willard Green,
Qratchen Grove, Judy Hamann,
Leo Hartke, Crete Harvey, Yvonne
lltiss, Gregory Mee, Harold Miehls,
Susan Miller, Neil Minnich, Robert
Morrill, Joiut Neidhart, Darlene
Neuman, James Niday, Margaret
I'ailen, William Page, Jeaninc
Peterson, Albert Reinke, Frank
Romaker, Carol Schumann, Sarah
Scnficld, Roger Sellers, William
Settles, John Shibley, Jane Shula,
Jeanette Shula, William Spencer,
l.nis Taraschke, Linda Tieman.
James Tozier, Keith Wcidner, Jean
Wcihl, Phillip Whitelaw, Ruth
Wolfe, Golden Wray, and Michael
Kbicgien.
Practice teuching in Fremont
elementary schools arc: Sylvia
Broad, Connie Frater, Esther Gibson, Judith Hill, and Louise Oberhommert. Those instructing in secondary schools include: Charles
Abramson, Janet Ackman, Margery
(Continued on page 2)

IFC To Try Five
Rushing Violations
Five fraternities have been referred to the IFC judieiul board
as a result of violations of the
rushing rules. The fraternities,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi, Phi
Delta Theta, Alpha Kappa Omega
and Sigma Nu all face a $100
fine if found guilty.
The fratornities violated the
section of the rush rules reading:
Any fraternity that docs not turn
in its alphabetized invitations and
a duplicate typewritten alphabetized list of the men that they have
given invitations to between 7
a.m. and 7:110 a.m. on Friday and
Saturday, Feb. 28 and March 1,
to the IFC office will be fined
$100.
The newly formed judical board
is expected to act on the violations
this week.

The subcommittees, some of
which will be composed of faculty
and students only, include the following: Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony,
Hosts and Hostesses, Dance, Decorations, Dedication, Luncheon
Seating, Academic Convocation,
Wagner Chorale, Hospitality, Publicity and Public Relations, Records and Archives, Faculty Participation, and Art Exhibits. Members of these committees will be
announced at a later date.
Miss Potoky, chairman of the
Hosts and Hostesses Committee,
announced that applications are
now available for students wishing to serve hosts and hostesses
during the opening. Applications,
which may be obtained in the
Student Activities Office, 218 Adminsitration Bldg., must be returned by March 6 to that office.
Miss Potoky explained that rep-

OBSTACLE OF PROGRESS on the construction of
South HalL a young hard maple tree near the Elementary
Education Bldg. was transplanted to a spcl near the south

west comer of the Administration Bldg. Hera It Is being
set down In Its new site by the crane.

Two-hundred and thirtyone men were pledged to
thirteen fraternities Sunday,
according to Wallace W. Taylor Jr., Dean of Men. Delta
Upsilon led the list with 32
pledges, Theta Chi was in second
place with .'10, and Alpha Tau Omega ranked third with 21*.
Out of a total of 2S7 men who
signed up for rush, 2.'l! pledged,
24 dropped out, l.'l refused bids,
and 19 failed to pick up their bids.
The list of men who pledged
is as follows:
Alpha Kappa Omega
Earl Pearson.
Alpha Tau Omega
Carl Schwartz, Paul Padzuskas,
Frank Golle, Dick .Smith. Alan
Smith, Pete Sehaffer, Larry Henry, Tom Wholf, Jim Schudt, Jim
W i e m a n, Scott Damschroder,
Ralph Kinstler, Jerry Smith, Larry
Murphy, Dave Hein, Bob Knuth,
Bill Palmer. Jim Check.
Tom Edwards, Scott Cornelius,
Gil Munn, Dunne Slack, Keith
Trowbridgr, Edward Evans. Ken
Lydrickson, James Hurvey, Steve
Phillips, Lane Anderson, Dave
Stevens.
Delta Tau Delta
Dick Lamb, Larry Pask, Jim
Stagg, Doug Kanim, Chuck Ardolino, Don Miller, Chris Litehin,
Benard Shepard, I.ou Hill, Phil
Straw. Bill llicknell, Don Lee
Smith, Ray Michalsky, Ken Darcy,
John Lafler, Pete Gallo, Jay Loescher, Dennis Gnnim, Tom Collins, Tom Wallace, James Farrel,
Jim Hakovan, Tom Brown, Dick
Daley, Roger Casey, Dick Dunghe.
Delta Upsilon
Vernon Veeder, David Seal,
Michael Simmons, John Currie,
Dale Cracas, George Oetgen, Robert Barr, David Wood, Lee Lowry, Amoda Martinez, Roger Flower, Edward Flower, James Villwook, Gordon Kuntl, Edward Modunecky, Dan Thomas, Jerome

Brans,
Kenneth Rory, Robert Fauver,
Fred Semelka, Tom Race, Mark
Lore, William Mngerkurth, Robert Detchon, Joseph Dil'aola, Thomas Harwood, Edward Hill, John
Eisenhour, Rod Johnson, Robert
Starver.
Kappa Sigma
Edward Jourct, Arthur Heslet,
Lowell Perkey, Robert Ehlert,
Richard Cecil, John Wichman, Roger Hermeling, Donald Barrick,
Jack Rogers, Herm Schacfers, Herbert Hebler, John Sunder land, Donald Fellers, Jerry Jester, Larry
Schmith, Bob Taller, Jerry Watton.
Phi Delta Theta
James Torgler. James Irey, Ted
Armstrong, Roger Klechmon, Jack
Harbough, Jim Andrews, Dick Vora, Harry Skillman, Jim Merman,
Allen Owen, Bob Baulton, Carl
Sheperd, Davis Friebis, John Pegler, Richard Stall,■. Larry Dunlap,
Otto Smith, Ron Armstrong, Tom
Persing, Terry Seidler, Tom Eikenbzerg, James Wilkcns, David
Rodlewski, Edward Phillips, James
Zak, Bob Reublin.
Phi Kappa Psl
Edward Harju. Ron Strouse,
Bruce Norris, Glen Bowers, Don
Gergmeycr, Bruce Bamert, Aaron
Osman, Ray Yoder, Lee Yoder,
Mark Deerwester.
Phi Kappa Tau
Bob Domby Ed Long Richard
Ritchie, John Ripich, Ralph Stuckmaii, Bill Gay, Tom Cook, John
Zell, Ron Geiscr, Gordon Boyd,
Ed Stover, Bill Enson, Gene Hainen, Tom Norris, Jerry Grove,
Gary Weaver Bob Shuffleton, Robert Heiter, Irving Richards, Charles Warner, Lamar Smith, Martin
Yungmann.
Phi Kappa Alpha
Dave Snyder, John Margnrum,
Dave Wood, Don Hopkins, Ralph
Kuivinen, Tom Press, Bruce Gasaway, Harry Marquart, Ron Gulas,
Bob Bell, Stan Young, Gary Dewey, John Wellington, Waldo Hibeman, Roger Frazer, Ken Curtis,
Ron Payeff.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Dave Simmons, Joe Miranda,
Milton Good, Boyd Marsh, Dan
Lee Smith, Jack Weishert, George
Clark, Ron Panning, Howard Imhoff, Bill Brinkman, Bob Brooks,
Phil Hadsell, Richard Trembour,
Charles Wolfe.
Sicma Phi Epsilon
Paul Croissant, John MacTavish,
Don Pethtal, Lynn Emter, Eugene
Meili, Jack Engle.
Theta Chi
Les DeGennaro, Paul New,
Frank Cunzolo, Jim Brown, Jack
Granfield, Jim Fluke, Ed Barr,
(Continued on Page 4)

Editorially Speaking

Worth Considering
The Fund for the Advancement of Education recently revealed that it has compiled cost estimates which indicate that
American education on all levels of instruction may realize
substantial savings in the future by use of educational television.
The cost estimate was made in connection with experiments conducted at Pennsylvania State University during the
1956-57 academic year and it compared TV instruction with
conventional teacher-class-room presentation.
By keeping detailed records and costs of presenting four
subjects, Penn State realized a saving of nearly 40 per cent
through the use of the electronic tool. TV classes in elementary psychology, accounting, air science and sociology were
presented to the students last year at a cost of $52,000 and
the same subjects utilizing conventional classroom methods
of instruction previously amounted to $92,000.
The report further emphasized the fact that "the use
of in-school television throughout the United States has in
many instances proven its usefullness without damage to the
quality of the learning experience."
On the basis of the figures compiled from Penn State
the report intimated that on a national scale "it is logical to
assume the same pattern of saving will be found." Such important savings in television instruction will permit greater
increases in teacher salaries, as well as provide educational
funds for physical plant expansion.
With the costs of education rising higher each year both
for the institutions of higher learning and for students wishing to continue their educations it stands to reason that economizing measures must be instituted quickly.
Although the initial costs of beginning educulional TV
in the institutions of higher learning are rather steep, these
costs may be borne by several institutions in the same area
combining their resources or through the establishment of
a nation-wide educational TV network.
In this respect, if educational TV can produce such substantial savings without loss of quality in the teaching process
then it definitely is well worth immediate consideration.

Education Report

Colleges Are Fighting Premature
Panic Over 'Closed' Admissions
By IEHHY FEJIREH

NEW YORK, March 1 (HTNS)—You can get into college now for next fall, and a year from now you'll be able to
enroll for the fall of 1959.
The college-admissions panic, which has swept across
the nation's high schools and frightened young people into applying to as many as six colleges, is premature.
College enrollment virtually
doubled from 1940 tn IU50, prin- good a job of selling the idcu that
cipally because of the influx of the present college population of
World War II veterans.
Thouiande Ol Deiki Empty
Knrollment* have risen steadily
since 1054 and housing facilities
have, too, but, contrary to widespread belief admissions will not
really net tough until the fall of
1000.
There were thousands of college vacancies open in the February semester.
Of the 10(1 institutions answerinn a nation-wide survey, 130
declared that they had vacancies
at midyear. Forty-nine said they
were full. Two universities said
they were full. Two universities
said they each had more than 1,000
empty desks, while six other institutions declared that they had
room for 200 to 600 students. The
remainder of the 130 had places
ranging from "a few" to 60.
Smaller Enrollment!
Thirty-six of the 100 institutions opened last fall with smaller
enrollments than they had in the
fall of 105(1. Many frightened high
school seniors applied to four to
six colleges, scrambled through
college boards, gained admission to
some or all of the places they
applied to, and in many cases
blithely chose one without informing the others. Bewildered colleges thus were left wondering
how many freshmen would actually show up and how many were
what harassed admissions personnel have dubbed "ghosts."
It is true that the Ivy League
and big seven women's colleges
are crammed to capacity. But
many good institutions are not.
Why, then, all the panic about
college admissions?
Guidance Often Poor
One reason is that perhaps the
colleges themselves have done too
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3,460,000 is expected to double
by 1070 and that the students had
better begin to hustle. This fact
is true, but today's college population was born in the baby-short
1030s.
In two-to-five years, the full
impact of the huge numbers of
children born during World War
II will hit the colleges — and
only then will college admission
bo cruelly selective.
Another reason is poor guidance
by college counsellors.
Not every boy can go to Yale
or Harvard—nor should he. The
good counselor will not let a borderline student apply to an Ivy
I.cugue college; tho poor guidance
office will, and then cover up his
tracks by suggesting multiple inquiries and applications which
have been known to run as high
as 20 per student. This practice,
says John F. Gummerc, headmaster
of the Penn Charter School in
Germantown, Pa., "is like loading
the old shotgun with nuts and bolts
and pellets, hoping that when you
fire it, you will at least hit something."

Prof. Fletcher
Compiling Files
Compiling of a historical gazetteer of the names of places in
Wood County is a project of Prof.
1 .vie R. Fletcher, of the geography
department. Prof. Fletcher is working in connection with the Wood
County Historical Society.
He recently was re-elected treasurer of the Society which he
helped found three years ago.
He has put in three years of
work on the gazetteer and says
that it should take at least two
more years to finish but he feels
that it can never be really complete. The bulk of the work is
done but he is now engrossed in
finding where and the how the obscure names were derived.
In addition to the newspaper
filea of the area. Professor Fletcher
said he gets much Information from
the local libraries and the University Library. Old atlases dating back to 1875 are also supplying
many names.
Before finishing his study Professor Fletcher said he plans to
check with such sources as the
Historical Society of Western Reserve. He said that he wants to
do some of his research at the
Library of Congress.

Policy Role Neglected In Soviet Celebration
(INS)—The current celebration in Moscow of the Soviet Army's
fortieth birthday carefully stresses its role as guardian of the Communist empire. But it skips the fact that this sinister military force is
used ruthlessly by the Kremlin as a powerful foreign policy weapon.
Few would deny that the heavily manned and equipped Soviet
fighting machine is the mainspring of the cold war. From its strength
stemmed the formidable Sputnik Diplomacy. Communist party boss
Nikita S. Khrushchev's bellowing would be empty without the backing
of the world's most threatening military force.
Specialists in Soviet military affairs are particularly concerned
that this powerful fighting machine can be switched to total nuclear
war or conventional warfare on a limited scale as desired. In the cold
war, as the case of Czechoslovakia ten years ago, Korea in 1960 and
in Hungary last year, it can become the terrible instrument of coercion
in Soviet foreign policy.
Nikolai Galay, a military historian and graduate of the Russian
General Staff College, surveyed the Red Army over its 40 years and
found one vulnerable spot. lie said a "curious confusion exists in the
Soviet Army at the present time. On the one hand, the Soviet authorities are obliged to rely on patriotism and national feeling while on the
other hand attempting to replace hiB stimulus by that of international
Communism."
Galay is on the Munich staff of the Institute For the Study of the
USSR, a group of highly qualified Russians who keep tab on Soviet
developments. In his survey, Galay states:
"Soviet army achievements cannot be disputed. The victories in
the Civil War, the transformation of the half-partisan and badly equipped Red Army into one of the most powerful fighting machines in the
world and the creation of a war industry capable of competing with
the industrial might of the United States, are obviously all great
achievements.
"Moreover, the possession of nuclear weapons and the development of carrier rockets and long-range aircraft show that the Soviet
armed forces are equipped to meet the technical requirements of the
atomic age.
"Likewise, there has been considerable progress in military thought.
This in turn has led to great improvements in military doctrine and

Teachers
(Continued from page 1)
Aiglcr, John Bos, Joseph Dowdell,
Ralph Kakins, Janice Fox. William I let rick, Marilyn I.nnzcr,
Joan Linderman, Holland McElhaney, Richard Meredith, Christine
Skodlar, and Richard Wright.
Student teachers in Findlay elementary schools are: Geraldinc
Beam, Rosemary Crohen, Normu
McRill, and Helen Smith. Secondary school instructors include:
Henry Adler, Theresa Barnes,
Fayc Beard, Robert Bell, John
Kcketo, Donald Hornlsh, Leonard
Penn, Richard Seibert, and Morris
Shepherd.
Jane Carmeiin is practice teaching elementary grades in North
Baltimore,
Secondary teachers
include: Aretha Airulla. Janice
Ilnumgurdncr, John lligmnn, William Davis, and Paul MncDonald.
Jaynis Clark and Mrs. Marion
Zumpft are teaching elementary
grades in Fostoria. Nancy Baker,
Paul Cecil, Mark Covert, William
Kynon, Martha Glosser, Lowell
O'Reilly, Margaret Roney, Martha
Wonamaker, and Daniel Whitmcor
are instructing on the secondary
level.
Teaching elenientary grades in
Perrysburg are Joan Crist, San
dra Luhring, and Sundrn Sutter.
David Heck, Charlotte llliesch,
Nancy
Brown,
James
Davis,
Harold Dock, Sally Gallup, John
Gulyas, Juy Knierim, Kleanor
Stnrbuck, nnd Frank Wuller are
leaching secondary school.
Elementary student teachers in
McClurc are Martha Alspaugh and
Mrs. Margaret Mohr. Teaching
secondary school there are Penny
Mowrey, nnd Murlcne Wilkins.
Mrs. l-'ay Itolander is practice
teaching in tho elementary grades
in l'embcrville. Sheila Brooks. Orvillc llileinaii. and Larry Kelly are
teaching on the secondary level.
Teaching elementary grades in
Liberty ('enter are Janet Carr,
Mrs. Mazic Fisher, and Trcve Stevens. Lowell Spiess is teaching
secondary school there.
Wilma Deph is student teaching
elementary school in Sylvania.
Secondary school instructors are
Patricia Dailey, Carolyn Gordon,
Leigh Klingensmith, Sharon Tamblin, and Anne Tombnugh.
Florence Frye and Marilyn
Stout are instructing elementary
grades in Portage, and Mary Louise Heuer in Napoleon. Secondary
teachers in the Napoleon are included: William Cook, Clayton
Kclley, Howard Miller, Rachel
Ycasting, and Ann Yunger.
Mrs. Mary Meyers is student
teaching in Rossford elementary
grades. John Murnen, Jack Meyers, and James Wheeler arc teach-

ing
secondary
school
there.
Teaching secondary school in Van
Buren in James Barnhill.
Secondary school teachers in
Swanton Include: Elizabeth Cook,
Julia Fishbaugh, Karol Koepfer,
Norman Lidrbauch, and Donald
Tyree. Those teaching in Anthony
Wayne township secondary schools
are Victor DcOrio. Marilynann,
Wonfor and Richard Youngs.
Teaching in Ashland Harding
township secondary schools are
Eleanore Fuller nnd Mary Stevens
John Kirkpatrick, Shirley Krotzer,
Willinm Lyons, Marian Miller, Alvin Moebus, Luann Sember, and
Victor Young.

Teacher
Placement
March 4
Rocky River Public Schools,
Rocky River, Ohio; interested in
high school teachers of math. English, business education, girls and
boys physical education, physicscheinislry, and librarian; Junior
high school teachers of math and
English; elementary grudes, physical education and vocal music, 0
n.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
March 5
Paineavillc Public Schools,
Paincsville, Ohio; interested in
elementary grades and physical
education; secondary social studies,
10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 6
p.m.
March t
Euclid Hoard of Education, Euclid, Ohio; interested in elementary
teachers, junior high teachers of
Knglish-socinl studies, math - science, home economics, and industrial arts, senior high school teachers of English, social studies,
math, science, home arts, and industrial arts, 9 a.m. to noon, and
1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Garfield Heights City Schools,
Gurfield Heights, Ohio; interested
in elementary and secondary teachers except music, physical education, and industrial arts, 10 a.m.
to noon and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Battle Creek Public Schools,
Battle Creek, Mich.; interested in
elementary; secondary teachers in
English, social studies, math, science, typing, home economics, industrial arts, mechanical drawing,
chemistry, and special education,
10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 6
p.m.

organization. After a prolonged period of evolution, marked by trial
and error, short-lived enthusiasms and frustrations, Soviet theoreticians
eventually discarded the dogmatic and inflexible approach to military
science so much an obstacle to progress under Stalin, while preserving
that inner consistency in which the traditional strength of Soviet doctrine lay.
"But what does the present Soviet Army stand for politically?
Its record speaks for itself. In the last forty years, the Red Army has
crushed one uprising after another in the Soviet Union itself.
"The Red Army attacked Finland without a declaration of war.
It took part in the partition of Poland between Stalin and Hitler and
in the seizure of the Baltic States. It helped impose Communist rule
in Poland, Rumania, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Albania, Eastern Germany and Hungary.
With the bloody suppression of the Hungarian Revolt in November,
1066, the 30th anniversary of the Red Army, it completed its mission
of emancipation which was to free the subjected peoples, to quote the
slogans which appeared on its banners at the time of its formation.
"This record of repression and enslavement, which makes the
most ruthless acts of early imperialism pale into insignificance, was
made possible through the introduction of a system of strict political
supervision, relentless control, unquestioning obedience and a careful
selection of politically reliable military leaders.
"On the other hand, after a scries of minor wars and conflicts,
which were fought in the face of great difficulties and frustrations,
the Soviet Army gave ample evidence in World War II of its fighting
qualities, its sense of patriotism and national pride, which enabled it
to overcome the arduous conditions, largely a result of an incompetent
command in the early period of the war, and defeat the German Army,
then the world's most powerful army.
"To achieve this victory, however, the Communist leaders had to
abandon their ideoligical impediments and rely on the sense of patriotism and national pride of a people.
"The whole post-war development was determined by the necessity of putting an end to these manifestations of national feeling produced by the war, and at the same time by the desire to exploit them
us a motive force for the world-wide Interests of Soviet policy.

Network Of Manned Missiles
Planned By Defense Command
By HARVEY A. RADISH
(INS)—The Air Defense Command at Colorado Springs soon will
have a network of manned missiles
on the line ready to repel any attack on the continent.
The manned missile is the !•'104A Starfightcr Jet, already
operational ami in production
by the Lockheed Aircraft Corp.
Tho K104A hus tin almost identical configuration to the BOMARC
pilotless interceptor, the weapon
able to seek out its foe automatically.
But unlike the BOMARC, the
F-104A is a missile with a human
mind in control from the time it
takes off from advance bases until
i.»lnr guides it to a target.
The plane, or missile, traveling
at twice the speed of sound, can do
anything a ground-to-air missile
can, and do it with the intelligence
of a pilot. It can climb as fast as
it flies straight and level and fight
in any climate, day or night and
at any altitude.
The plane is so "hot" it can literally fly circles around the best of
the present jets. ADC officers say

the plane is so fast it can catch
a 16mm shell in the air, look it
over, and zoom around it for a
closer look.
The jet is so fast it will mean
a pilot could take off from his
base, seek out his target, make
only one pass and come home. The
day of the aerial dogfight is over.
In fact the pilot may never really
see his opponent
The weapon carries two 'small
sidewinder air-to-air missiles on
its wingtips, and the missiles represent a one-two punch, deadly to
anything that flies.
The sidewinder is a "homing"
missile, guided by an infra-red
tracking device to targets the jet's
pilot may never even see.
The infra-red device "feels" the
presence of other aircraft by the
heat they radiate. The device is
detection proof and impossible for
un enemy to jam.
The first of the F-104's are undergoing gunnciy practice by officers and men of the 83D FighterInterceptor squadron at Hamilton
Air Force Base, Calif., and it is
a tough job for the airmen.

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

HAMBLINS — Caretakers for your clothes

CAMPUS BOY
Sandwich 50c

Our Big Coat Cleaning
Special—SAVE

Twice as Big
Twice as Good

Men's overcoats and women's plain cloth coats
Beautifully Fanta-Sheen Cleaned

YUM! YUM!
ITS GOOD

Regular

NOW

$1.50

994
1 HOUR SERVICE

CONTAINS!
TWO FltESH BEIT PATTIES. MD.TCO
CHEESE. PICKLES. LETTUCE. OOn OWH
TABTAB SAUCE. SEBVED ON OUK
SPECIAL MADI 1010.
Dancing In oar backroom I lo 8
Friday and Satarday nifhU

CHARLES
RESTAURANT

No waiting for coats! Our DOUBLE-QUICK service Is included
al this special low price when requested.

Hamblins Cleaners and Laundry
524 E. Wooator St

Phone 34673

We clean and launder on Saturdays

Tankers Shine In 63-23 Triumph Over Ohio U
By taking first place in every
event, the Bowling Green swim
ming te»m wound up an undefeated dual-meet campaign Saturday
afternoon by swamping Ohio University, 63-23, in the BG Natatorium.
At the starting gun of the first
event, the 4-10 yd. medley relay,
the fans in the packed Natatorium
saw what they expected to see
for the entire meet. For the first
three laps, Bowling Green's Ralph
Eakins and Ohio University's Don
Dowd matched stroke for stroke.
In his final lap, Eakins broke
away, nnd the rest of the team of
Thompson, Miller, and Muir lengthened the lead and finished in
dual meet record time of 4:06.3.
Ray Martin showed his never
tiring talents in the 220 yd. and
440 yd. freestyle event* by copping first in both events and setting new meet records with times

of 2:14.3 and 5:02.7. His times
clipped six seconds off both of
the previously standing records.
The real fight in the 220 yd.
event was between BG's Clark and
Hunt of O.U. Clark's time of
2:35 wasn't quite good enough,
as Hunt crossed the line in 2:24.9.

ior, will be a tough man to replace
off the high board next year.
Sophomore, Keith Miller, set a
.lew dual-meet record in the 200
yd. butterfly by out stroking and
out thinking the Bobcats swimmers. Miller let O.U.'s Kinney set
the pace for the first five laps.
When he saw Kinney ease his pace,
he sprinted the final laps and finished ahead of both contenders.
Ralph Eakins followed the pattern set by his teammates finishing first in the 200 yd. backstroke
and chopping two seconds off the
old dual-meet record. In the 200
yd. hreastatroke, Bowling Green's
John Thompson and Gerald Dewey
took first and second places, with
Al Lephart of Ohio taking third
slot. This was the only event of
the day in which some record
wasn't broken. To add a final
touch, Eakins, Worsiold, Martin,
and Muir, who hail each swam

in at least one winning event
earlier in the day, returned to win
the 400 yd. relay in 3:38.1 setting
still another dual-meet record.
When the spray had settled,
eight meet, two pool and two varsity records were shattered in the
meet between the two Mid-American Conference undefeated foes
with Ray Martin and Don Worsfold pacing the victors. The victory marked the twelfth straight
dual success for Coach Sam Cooper's natators this year and stretched their undefeated string to 18
straight
In pre came ceremonies, as part
of the second annual "Parent's
Day", the parents of the swimmers
were introduced to the fans. Seniors Ralph Eakins, Don Worsfold,
Jack Michael, John Thompson, and
Hill Muir were presented with
awards for outstanding performance as members of the team.

BG Wins 2 Firsts In MAC Relays

Grapplers Defeated
By Kent State, 24-5;
3 Substitutes Used

Don Worsfold continued his favorite hobby of shattering records,
by Betting new dual-meet and varsity records in the 50 yd. freestyle, breaking his own record with
a time of 23.1. In Worsfold'a other solo event, he broke the dualmeet, varsity, and the pool record,
being timed at 51.9 for 100 yards.
Hums, of Ohio, finished second,
with Bill Muir placing third.
Compiling a score of 232.85,
Falcon diver Jack Michael beat
out both Mack Morrison and Ralph
Sommers who finished second and
third respectively. Michael, a sen-

By HUGH CONVEBY

The first Mid-American Relays were initiated at Western
Michigan College last Saturday and eight indoor track records
were either tied or broken. There were 15 individual events,
with no team decision given in this meet. Western Michigan
won seven firsts, Miami five firsts, Bowling Green two firsts,
and Ohio University one first place. Many sports men of the
MAC point to this meet as the
start of an annual indoor MAC
championships in the future.

,

The two first places for BG
were won by Riehuril I.uehrs in
the shot put and Walt Kiliian in
the high jump. Luehrs threw the
shot 48'5" to establish a new Falcon record in this event. The old
record was set by Stun Weber,
when he threw the shot 47'9" at
Ohio Wesleyan in 1947. Walt Kiliian set a new field house record
at Western Michigan with his 6'
.IV leap in the high jump.
Hernie Casey came in a very
close second in both the 05 yard
high hurdles and 65 yard low
hurdles. New records were established in both of these event* by
Richard Rieke of Miami in the
high hurdles and Ed Henley of
Western Michigan in the low hurdles.
Ira Murchison, Western Michigan's Olympic star won his specialty, the 60 yard dash, with ease
as he tied his own field house record of :06.2 established earlier
this year.
Richard Clevenger, Miami's cross
country sensation, ran very well
in this meet. He established a
new field house record in the two
mile run with a time of 9:36.9.

Eight fraternities entered the
water polo tournament sponsored
hy the intramural department last
Sunday with I'hi Delta Theta coming out victorious.
The event was run on a single
elimination basis with the best
three out of five points needed
to win the match. There were five
men on team. The play was across
the pool and a volleyball was used.
To score the team had to get the
ball through an opening in the
wall and into the bleacher section.
Sigma Nu and Pi Kappa Alpha
opened the days activities with
the Pikes coming out the winners.
In the next two matches Theta
Chi won over Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Alpha Tau Omega beat Sigma
Phi Epsilon. The Phi Delts then
shut out Delta Upsilon, 3-0. In
the independent class the Stadium
Club won over Rowlcs. They were
the only two independent entries.
In their second round matches
Phi Delta Theta and Theta Chi
came out on the winning end and
then they battled each other for
the fraternity title with the Phi
Delts winning. They then played
the independent champs for the
all-campus championship and won.
Wednesday night opens the beginning of the inter-league playoffs for fraternity and independent basketball teams. On
Thursday the two fraternity finalists meet each other for the fraternity championship and the two
independent league champs meet
for the independent crown.
The fraternity and Independent
champs then clash head on Friday
evening for the all-campus championship. The game is scheduled
to get under way at 7:30 p.m. in
the Men's Gym.
The final standings in League
I puts Phi Delta Theta as a strong
competitor for the fraternity title.
The Phi Delts ended the regular
season with a 5-1 record. ATO
placed first in League II and compiled an even better record than
the Phi Delts. They ended the year
with a 6-0 mark.
In the fraternity handball league
Kappa Sigma leads League I with
a 4-0 record followed closely by
Theta Chi with a 8-1 mark. League II is being led by Sigma Alpha
Epsilon with a 4-0 record, but
Sigma Phi Epsilon are close behind with three wins and one loss.

Team results:
Shutll* Hurdl. Belay—Miami
Distance M*dl*r R*luy WMU
U Yard Daih—WMU
13 Yard High Hurdl*—Miami
Shot Put BG
110 Yard B*lay—WMU
Broad lump—WMU
Milt Hun—WMU
lliqh Jump— BG
Two-Mil* B*lay—Miami
Sprint M*d)*y R*lay—Ohio U
Pol* Vault—WMU
65 Yard tow Hurdl*—WMU
Two Mil. Hun— Miami
Mil* R*lay—Miami
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4 Teams Unbeaten
In Basketball Loop
The first week of the women's
basketball intramurals ended Feb.
27, with only four teams remaining
undefeated in three leagues.
The Hot Toddiea of the MondayWednesday league defeated Lowry,
27-10 in their first game of the
season, and then went on to defeat
Chi Omega, 44-29, with the help
of Dolores Billhardt who scored
23 points to take high scoring
honors of the week. The Home
Ecer'a of Prout are leading the
evening league with wins over the
Rauchy's and the Bumper Dumpers. Two teams remain undefeated
in the Tuesday-Thursday league.
Alpha Gamma Delta has wins over
Delta Gamma and the Basket
Weavers, and the Shooting Stars
defeated both Williams and the
Basket Weavers.
The intramural season will continue until March 20, when the
league winners will have a play-off
to determine the all-campus championship.

Wahl Beats Storfer For
IM Table Tennis Title
Ed Wahl won the table tennis
sing'es championship in the Intramural tournament. Wahl topped Miles Storfer in two out of
three games to clinch the title
on Feb. 26 at the Men's Gym.
Storfer was the winner of the
top bracket He beat Dick Talbott
and Jim Schloaser to gain a berth
in the finals against the winner of
the lower bracket.
Wahl, winner of the lower bracket, topped Dick Rohrs and Denny
Johnston before going on to win
the championship.

t

Intramurals

Fouts Appointed
As Line Coach
Head Coach Doyt Terry has recently named Jack Fouts to replace
■till (lundlock us an assistant football coach. (I unlock left Bowling
Green to accept a position with
Karlc Hlaiko's Army squad.
Fouts who is 32 years old comes
to HCi from Dayton Fairmont
where he has been head football
coach for the past six years. While
at Fairmont his teams compiled a
record of 1.8 wins, 13 losses and
three ties. His teams of 1952-6.3
won the Miami Valley League
Championships. In 19!>6-r>7 his
teams were runners-up in the league. He has also been head track
coach at Fairmont for the past five
years.
He graduated from Ohio Wesleyan in I'.'is and got his MA
from the University of Wisconsin
in 1951. Previous to attending
Ohio Wesleyan he attended Milligan (Tenn.) College under the
Navy V-ft program and the University of North Carolina. While
at Ohio Wesleyan he earned letters in football, baseball and basketball. He also enrned a letter in
baseball at North Carolina.
He is married and has three
children, seven, four and one-half
and one. He is expected to arrive
in BO at the end of this week.

Phi Delts Leaders On
New IM Point Chart
Phi Delta Theta is the current
leader on the 1957-58 sports chart
for fraternities and independents
in the Men's Gymnasium. Sigma
Nu is second with 291 und Pi
Knppa Alpha is third with 268.
Rodgers Quadrangle leads the
independents with a total of 150
points; runner-up Kohl Hall has
117.
The sports activities in which
points may be gained are touch
football, tennis, golf, basketball,
swimming and handball. Others
are water polo, volleyball, softball, track, and participation in
Sigma Delta Psi.
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The undefeated Kent State
wrestling team scored their
ninth straight win Saturday
with a 24-5 win over the outmanned Bowling: Green Falcons in a dual-meet at Kent
Bowling Green, hard hit by injuries, had to use three substitutes
and as a result were no match for

Kent.
The Falcons managed only a
win by Kd llrodbeck and a draw
hy Karl Koepfer in eight matches while the Flashes picked up six
wins, twtt on pins by Tat Semary
and Ken Koenig.
llrodbeck scored the only Falcon win when he decisioned Atillo
Rueso 10-7 in the 1211 pound class.
Ray llalliwell defeated Howard
Ferguson 6-1 in the 130 pound division, and Clarence McNair decisioned John Smith 10-2 in the
111 pound clnss.
Semary pinned Pat Marco in
ft :,'I0. Marco was substituted for
the injured Bob Dake. Paul Borens, subbing for Jim Cornelia in
the lf>7 pound division dropped a
close 3-2 decision to Al Kliskey
and Joe Kinkoph, suiting for Kenny Vunce was pinned in 5:43 by
Koenig.
In the 177 pound class, Frank
Viori decisioned Bob Morrill 4-0
and in the heavyweight division
Karl Koepfer and Los Nader battled to a 1-1 draw.
Friday antl Saturday the Falcons play host to the MAC wrestling champions with the Kent State
matmen an overwhelming favorite.
Western Michigan, in their first
year of wrestling have not met
the requirement of meeting four
conference schools during the regular season, so they are ineligible
to compete in the championships.

Co-Ed Badminton Club
To Meet On Thursdays
The women's health and physical education department is sponsoring a co-educational badminton club. The club will meet every
Thursday from 7 p.m. in the Women's Bldg.
Miss Mary Spooner, instructor
of women's health and physical
education, urges all those who are
interested to come to the meeting
Thursday, March 6.
All equipment except tennis
shoes will be furnished by the
women's department.

Starky Stalks
By Bob Starkweather
The winter sports are now drawto a close. The Falcon teams have
now made themselves known over
a large area. The basketball team,
which in the last few years has
had only minor success, has bloomed into a team that brings back
memories to the old timers around
campus. The swimming team is
now carrying two undefeated seasons in the MAC, with 18 straight
wins in duel meet competition, und
the wrestling team, also much improved over last year, has lost only
three matches while winning seven.
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The Falcon cheerleaders made
the trip to Kalamazoo also. The
trip, one of the ninny that the
spirited sextet have made this season was possibly the high-point of
their career. Dottie Tucker, the
captain of the group, will graduate along with her brother.
Arriving 20 minutes after the
game hud started, the cheerleaders
had to file past the team bench.
Frank Wade, Falcon forwurd, and
the player who had possession of
the ball at the time, said that when
they filed in he felt like giving
them a hand, but since he hud the
ball he didn't think he ought to.
This was the feeling that was held
by the Falcons all season towards
the talented sextet.
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Before the start of the swimming meet with Ohio U in the
natatorium Saturday afternoon,
tho Falcon seniors were introduced. Five of them were presented
plaques which will list their swimming accomplishments while here
at Bowling Green.
The five, Ralph Eakins, Don
Worsfold, John Thompson, Bill
Muir and Jack Michael have compiled an amazing record for the
Falcon tankers. Eakins has taken
97 first place and seven seconds,
and has never finished third. Worsfold has 131 firsts, 14 seconds,
and two thirds; Thompson, 101
firsts, 20 seconds, and four thirds;
Muir, 79 firsts, 24 seconds, and
7 thirds; and Michael 24 firsts,
11 seconds, and eight thirds.
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ARROW

open or closed
Either way, it's smart strategy. The
Bi-Way's exclusive Arafold collar
looks as good as it feels (has stays to
keep it trim and neat). Perfect, too,
when worn with a tie. And the cool
open-weave fabric is yours in a smart
stripe or basket weave. Long or short
sleeves. From $4.00. Clu$u,Peabody
& Co., Inc.
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MARIA
SO.EU
in her fjreatrst performance
Hie Last Bridge
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We predict that the Falcons are
now in possession of the best high
jumper in the history of BG track.
Walt Kiliian, a sophomore from
Cleveland East Tech, has set a new
varsity record with a jump of six
foot five and-a-half inches.

Double-play!

Casual Wear

LYRIC

The WM game was the final
collegiate game for three Falcon
seniors. Al Reinke, Tom Schwyn
and Jim Tucker.

Bi-Way Sport
II

•

Hats off to a February graduate of the BG Psys. Ed. department. Jack McPherson the successful coach at nearby Portage,
coached his boys to a league championship while still a student here.

•

At the Western Michigan basketball game last Wodnesday, the
closing game of the season for the
Falcons, Jim Darrow, one-half of
BG's sparkling guard combination,
set a new all-time scoring record
for a first year man. The old
record was set IB years ago by
Wyndol Gray. Gray set the record
as a freshman.
In the Falcon dressing room after the game, Darrow said that he
didn't know that he had broken
the record until Coach Anderson
pulled him out of the game with
two minutes remaining, although
he knew that he was close to it.
The new rerortl was set when
Harrow connected for the Fnlcons
61st point of the game. He then
went on to stretch the record to
608 pttints, five higher than the
old one.

wear

OPENING SOON

•

The meet Saturday was also
parents day for the tankers. Each
mother was presented a corsage
and the entire family wore name
tags and sat in a special cheering
section. After the meet all were
treated to a buffet dinner.

Need Greeting Cards?
Come in and see our
assortment of
greeting cards for
all occasions
Choose from a wide
variety of the most
different greeting cards
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New Look Places forms choose officers

Clubs And Meetings
NEWMAN CLUB RETREAT
The Newman Club is sponsoring
ii six day retreat March 1-7, The
principal speaker each day will be
Dr. Diraas Clark, S.J., a prison
chaplain from St. Louis. Dr. Clark
will speak on topics keyed to the
college life of the individual.
The first meeting was held Sunday in St. Aloysius church. Subsequent meetings will be held at
8:30 p.m. each evening at the
church. Students of all faiths are
invited to the retreat
Dr. Clark will also speak each
morning this week immediately following the 6:30 a.m. mass. Newman Club is also sponsoring special
I.enten devotions each Wednesday
and Friday at 7:30 p.m. These will
also be held at St. Aloysius.
Members of Newman Club travelled to Cleveland for a Sunday
morning mass and communion
breakfast Sunday, Feb. 23. This
day had been proclaimed Cardinal
Newman Day, in honor of Cardinal
Newman, founder of Newman Club.
Newman Club ia forming another bowling league thia semester, according to Alice Atzberger,
the group'B public relations chairman. The league teams bowl at
11 a.m. each Saturday at the AlMar Alleys. All students are invited to compete.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
Roger Sellers, Pat Moran, Ed
Diehl, and Dave Lowman represented the University Rridge Club
at the Ohio College Bridge Tournament in Oberlin, Saturday.
Chuck Hodges, president of the
club, has asked Sellers and Morun
to speak at the meeting to be held
at 6:30 p.m. Thursday in the Eelementary School gym on "The New
Goren Sytem As Used In Duplicate Bridge."
Regular play will begin at 7
p.m. New members are welcome to
join the Bridge Club at this time.
UCF HOLDS SERVICES
"The Christian Man" is the title
of the Wednesday chapel scrmonctte which will be delivered by the
Rev. Paul Bock, director of United
Christian Fellowship.
Janet Roemer will play the organ for the service and Aria
Oexchel will bo the soloist. The
chapel service will begin nt 3:30
p.m. in Prout Chapel.
UCF has two Lenten devotional
booklets available to students, "The
Fellowship of Prayer" and "The
Sanctuary." These booklets are
free and may be picked up after
the service or at the UCF House
any time.
UCF ELECTS OFFICERS
Denis Rautn was elected president of the United Christian Fellowship by the voting members
of UCF through campus mail last
weok.
Denis is n member of Sigma
Chi fraternity, A Cappella Choir,
and the University Music Activities Committee. He served on the
Religious Council of UCF, and
was chairman of the Religious Emphasis Woek Seminars and served
as a Frosh Camp counselor for
UCF.
The other elected officers are
first vice president, I.uannc Johnson ; second vice president. Cordon
(iregg; secretary, Judy Nichols;
trensurer, Chuck Matthews;
YWCA representative, Sue Sweeney; Rnptist representative, Judy
Davis; Presbyterian representative,
Elizabeth Moorhead; Disciples representative, Carol Quimby; Episcopal representative, Gwen Hay;
Evangelical and Reformed and
Congregational Christian representative, Paul Kerns; Evangelical
United Brethren representative,
Marilyn Jacobs, and Methodist representative, Korecn Stahl.
The newly elected officers,
along witli the old officers and
a number of potential leaders, will
attend a leadership retreat this
weekend at a Presbyterian camp
near Onstead, Mich. "The retreat
will emphasise leadership training for a role as a UCF officer,"
reported Phil Hanni, associate director.
SECOND SCIENCE TALE
The second in a series of six
lectures sponsored by the science,
mathematics and geology departments of the College of Liberal
Arts discussing the reasons for
and the work that is going on in
the International Geophysical Year
will be held tomorrow evening at
8 p.m. in the Practical Arts Auditorium.
The speaker for this lecture will
be Dr. George P. Woollard of the
University of Wisconsin geology
department and his topic will be
"Gravity and Seismic Studies of
the Interior of the Eearth,"
These lectures are open to all
students as well as the public.
MI CHI CANCELLED
Due to the increased amount
of work caused by the nearness
of the March 8 Colloquium, the
meeting of Psi Chi, honorary psychology fraternity, scheduled for
Thursday, March 6, will not be
held.
UCF HOLDS RETREAT
Esther Scroggy, chairman of
the United Christian Fellowship-

Interest On Legs

Lutheran Student Association,
Spring Lenten Retreat, has announced committee heads for the
retreat are Dick Scnn and Sue
Robbins, recreation; Mary Lou
Reynolds, worship; Ron Fark, arrangements; Dave Clinton, program; and Evron Collins, food.
The retreat is March 14 through
16 at Camp Christian, Magnetic
Springs. A limited number of
people may still sign up at the
UCF House; cost, $4.60.
ADELMAN TO SPEAK
Dr. Harvey M. Adelman, assistant social scientist of the Systems Development Corporation,
will be the fourth member of the
symposium at the Psi Chi Colloquium to be held here March
8.
A graduate of Wayne University, Dr. Adelman received his
Ph.D. from Michigan State University. He served two years in
the U.S. Army, returning to civilian life as a research scientist
for the Michigan Conservation
Service. He is presently employed
as an assistant social scientist by
the Systems Development Corporation.
Dr. Adelman will spenk on the
urea of the private contract research corporation in the symposium on, "Selection and Training Problems in Various Areas of
Psychology."
INDUSTRIAL ARTS MEETS
The Industrial Aits department
is holding its regular monthly
meeting on March 5, at 7 p.m., in
the Industrial Arts Building.
BASKETBALL TAUGHT
Basketball fundamentals are being taught at the elementary
schools in Bowling Green by
members of Phi Kpsilon Kappa,
the men's health and physical education fraternity.
The recreational program, which
was started by the fraternity three
months ago, is open to all third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth grade gnys
at each of the four elementary
schools in the city. Two-a-week
classes are being held.
According to Tom Minnrcin,
president of Phi Kpsilon Kappa,
other activities will begin after
the basketball season.
INITIATION CANCELLED
The rescheduled date for the
initiation of pledges of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, the men's health and physical education fraternity, has
been set for Sunday evening,
March 9.
The ceremony will be held in
Prout Chapel and will he attended by members and pledges only,
Prof. Warren E. Stellar, adviser
to the fraternity, announced.
BOOKS AND COFFEE MEETS
Tho Mad Hatter, the Cheshire
Cat, and the March Hare came to
life as Books and Coffee social
hour members discussed tawis
Carroll's fantasy "Alice in Wonderland" Feb. 2(1 in Studio B
of the Practical Arts Bldg.
An organizational meeting will
he held by Books and Coffee at
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, March 5
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg., according to Ann I.ivingscton, secretary.
THETA ALPHA PHI MEETS
A meeting of Thcta Alpha Phi,
dramatics honorary, was held Sunday in the Speech Bldg. A regular
business meeting was held, followed by entertainment und refreshments, according to George Dun
ster, president. The club meets
on the first and third Sundays of
the month.
GEOLOGY CLUB MEETS
The Geography Club and Gamma Thcta Upsilon will hold a business meeting Thursday, March 6,
at 7 p.m. in 209 Practical Arts
Bldg., Dr. Ralph W. Frank, assistant professor of geography,
announced.
Plans for meeting club expenses and making a membership campaign will be discussed. Initiation
for new members into Gamma
Theta Upsilon this spring will also be planned.
Illegibility for Gamma Theta
Upsilon requires six hours of geography or related courses, an intent
to take twelve hours in the field,
and a grade average above the
University mean.

Meet Attended By
Students, Directors
"Minority Group Relations" was
the topic of an interdenominational conference held at Ohio Wesleyan University this past week
end. Phil Hanni, associate director
of the United Christian Fellowship, Mary Newell, educational assistant for the Bowling Green
Methodist Church; and ten University students attended this conference.
Dick Clark. Cynthia Clark, Jan
Dick, Kenneth Cattarin, Eddie
Hallory, Chnek Matthews, I.uanne Johnson, Peggy Longsworth,
Sharon Parrott, and Barbara Gaines were the students who attended the conference.
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Sack, Shift Or Chemise
Definitely 'In The Bag'
(INS)—The fashion silhouette for '58 is now definitely
in the bag.
And it doesn't matter whether you call the bag a sack,
shift or chemise. By any name, the unfitted silhouette is in—
and no amount of protest is going to change the loose shape
of things, at least until spring,
Women who think the chemise
should be sold only in maternity
departments will have a rough
time finding tight waisted dresses. Even the dress buyers who
hated the sack styleB at first are
stocking chemises now.
But at least there will be several different versions of the chemise to choose from—not just
the original laundry bag silhouette that looked pregnant both front
and back.
The various styles—which range
from bloused shirtwaists to middy
tops and flared "tent" or "trapeze" skirts—all have three identical features: wider shoulders,
shorter hemlines and loose, unmarked waistlines.
You don't have to have the flatchested boyish figure of the '20s
for the 1958 sack, but it helps. So
do narrow hips and good-looking
legs.
Figure requirements aren't stopping the fashion industry from
hacking the chemise right through
to size 20, however.
One reason: before the chemise
arrived last fall from Paris, business was bad. The baggy silhouette
—first shape in six years that definitely looks different—is a much
needed profit booster for the
nine billion dollar fashion industry. It represents new business
not only in dresses, but in fabrics,
lingerie, corsets, hats, shoes, jewelry and even stockings.
Second reason: the chemise reversed all the rules for customer
adoption. Instead of being copied
from
high-priced
lines
down
through the various clothing price
levels, it made its first hit in the
$8.05 to S17.05 category.
Its very newness and youthful
air got an almost immediate sales
response from "junior" customers.
The juniors had no shape problems and no qualms about taking
an $8.95 chance; women who buy
more expensive clothes were afraid
to invest money In what could
have been a flop fashion like the
capes of '67.
At the present moment, six
months after it made its first dramatic debut and one month be-
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1959.
fore the big easter buying spree,
the chemise represents an estimated 25 per cent of all dress sales.
Figure that at least one woman
out of four is wearing a chemise,
figure that the other three women arc promptly conscious their
waisted dresses are no longer
"new." and you may figure, as
some dress experts do, that the
chemise will soon sell 100 per
cent
"The loose-fitted silhouette will
outmode every woman's current
wardrobe," predicts manufacturer Larry Aldrich, who is making
nothing but loose-fitted clothes
for spring and summer, "this is
a major fashion change."
"This is just the beginning,"
adds designer Hannah Troy, who
thinks the chemise has to be chaped "to show a woman's form."
she says: "you're supposed to look
slim, not as if it's a maternity
dress, that means a construction
job. We don't just sew two seams
and throw a belt around it."
The modification of the loundry bag back into "relaxed" shape,
already noticeable in new spring
clothes, causes several designers
to predict a somewhat short life
for the silhouette. Arnold Scaasi
thinks the "big bag or sad sack"
will last only three seasons, or up
to spring, 1959.
Pauline Trigere says:
"Every exaggerated fashion always takes like a ball of fire and
then falls flat. I doubt if the very
l>aggy bag even lasts a year."

Classifieds
Tot Sol.: JO tool hoilH trall.r. Call ?orIn,. 1441 or Bowllna OlMI 11S4S.
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By NORA W. MARTIN
(INS)—To be "a la mode" this
year, start from the bottom—not
the top.
This year's fashions are topsyturvy; Legs are of "top" interest and for the new 1958 look
short skirts are most important.
You can wear slim skirts that
hobble, or pleated ones that flare.
The test for the right skirt length
is sitting down. When your knees
peek out, your skirt will be of
the right length when you stand
up.
Hips and waist are not important, but the midriff is. The newest Paris chemises are slightly indented under the bust at the Midriff. Mark this strategic point by
a bow, a half-belt, drapes or simply a flower.
Some necklines play up the midriff by plunging us low as the solar
plexus. Suit jackets look newer
when fastened from the midriff
down with the yawning neckline
filled in by a blouse or a dickey.
When buying a new dress—
and having checked it for the skirt
length—look at yourself in a
three-faced mirror. If the garment looks like a cape, a deflated
balloon or at least a wide cut
tent-coat seen from the back, take
it.
You can cheat on last year's
fitted sheath by wearing it with
a matching, long stole. You place
the stole high up at the neck in
front like a muffler. Let its ends
dangle loose at the back down
to the skirt hem like cape panels.
And turn in the skirt-hems of
nil your old dresses to show at
least 19 or 18 inches of your legs.

Missionary To Speak
At Methodist Supper
Ed Jagcr, former missionary
to Liberia and field worker of
the Board of Missions of the Methodist Church, will be on campus
Sunday, March 9 to speak at the
Methodist church night supper for
college students. This will be part
of the Sunday evening program
of UCF for that week. Other
churches will also be having suppers for University students.
Jager, who was a missionary in
Liberia for three years, will show
slides of Africa and interpret present concerns in the mission field.
He will remain on campus
through Monday, March 10 and
will be available as a speaker for
any campus group. Anyone interested in having Mr. Jager speak
before a group or who would like
to talk with him can schedule a
time by phoning Phil Hanni
(38912), associate director of
UCF.

Treadway Sponsors
Scholarship Night
Treadway held its annual scholarship night Feb. 26 in the activities room of Founders. The scholarships plaque was awarded to
the ground floor, whose residents
had the highest accumulative point
average. In second place was the
first floor. Mrs. Norbert O'Donnell,
instructor in English, spoke on the
importance of scholarly advancement during college years.

For Second Semester
In Recent Elections
Election of officers took place
recently in three women's residence
halls and Rodgers Quadrangle.
Presidents of Treadway, Harmon,
and Williams, respectively, are
Karen Wright, Frances, Cardoni,
and Judith Clemens, James Mcdsker heads the officers at The Quad.
Other officers at Treadway are:
Rosemary Deehr, vice - president;
Joan Kahl, secretary; and Bernadinc Palenchar, treasurer. Corridor representatives are: Nancy
Lchnert, ground floor; Sandra
Young, first floor; Sharon Call ton.
second floor; Mary Ann Hummon,
third floor; and Judith Pierson,
fourth floor.
Sally Mottl is vice-president at
Harmon, Judy Weber, secretary,
and Joanne Sauda is treasurer.
At Williams Hull, Alicia Lickliter is vice-president; Sarah Heilmanii, secretary; and Barbara
Hirn, treasurer. Corridor representatives are Judith Serfas*. Jean
Bunde, Teressa Gordon, and Nancy
Seiti.
At Rodgers, 74 per cent of the
residents
voted,
according
to
James C. Gnmm, head resident,
Others elected to offices were Anthony Dindia, vice-president; Ron
0'I,cary, secretary,
and John
Scott, representative to Men's Residence Hall Council.

Pledges
(Continued from page 1)
Bldon Blair, Dale Ford, Frank
Hogherg, Edward Shirkey, Jerry
Guy, Hal Henning, Bob Moscr,
Al Cox, Bill Lowe.
Gerald Smetzer, Neil Meinkc,
Dick Jones, Dave Peterson, Roger
Seiwert, Ron Bartos, Mike Brown,
Chuck Ney, Glenn Miller.
Zola Bota Tau
Albert Feutlwanger.
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HEMINGWAY'S
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POWER GARDNER
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ALBERT
MIGHTY STARS IN ERNEST
HEMINGWAY'S VERY BEST...

PETTPS
Alpine Village Restaurant
117 N. Main St.

Phone 30512
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Across frem new Music BaUdinx

at 7:05-9:30

Offers you . . .
Carries a Complete
Line of Music
Albums and single records.
all speeds available, latest
popular music and record
albums.
Popular

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Listen and Dancing

We Will Deliver...
Pizza, Spaghetti, Gondolas Free

i
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With every 5th order I small all* pixxa will be given
With every 10th order 1 medium sixe pixxa will be given
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[You'll hear about it I
.Everywhere... 1

with every five order* given
Single orders carry a 25c delivery charge

Com* in and look around
You are always welcome

Sr«TrvTHURSnAy

From 8 p.m. to 12 midnight

Classical
Show Tunes

Errol

tjfetnc^Tarrtaaj

CALL 30512 FOR YOUR ORDER
Also—Lex Baxter

'The Dears layer"

Annou nce
Leadership And Service Committee Scholarships
£7,8rfh Sror
rchot
r ,
Summer Study
12 Students Found
Now Processing Student Applications
Americans who want to study
and vacation in Great Britain this
summer will have the opportunity
to UU
do BO
so in
four DIUISII
British university
lU
III 1VUI
UMIVCIBIiy
summer schools, it was announced
by the Institute of International
Education. Closing date for scholarship applications is March 1 and
admission applications March 31.

It is safe to assume, that right now the busiest group
on campus is the Student Leadership and Services Committee.
This is chiefly because they are at the present processing
some 137 applications by students for positions on 17 University committees and boards.
The committee, now in its first full year under a student
chairmanship, has the responsibility of choosing:, and recommending
to President McDonald, student*
for membership on these various
committees. The final appointing
lies within the realm of the president's office, while the leadership
committee acts in a screening
and advisory capacity.
Membership on this committee
is composed of three administrative officers and four .students.
Chairman for the committee this
year is Chris Skodlar. Other student members are: Ann Blackmar,
Corwin Hutchison, and Carlos
Jackson. These student members
are chosen each year by the previous year's members. They must
have a senior standing and be
prominent in leadership circles on
campus in order for them to be
familiar with campus situations.
Also this enables them to be in
a position to know those who possibly would be best suited for posts
on University committees and
boards. "It", as Miss Sara Banks
assistant to the Dean of Student
Affairs, secretary to the committee, put it, "puts them on top of
the campus situation."
Administrative officials serving
on the committee are: Mrs. Florence Currier, Dean of Women;
Arch B. Conklin, Associate Dean
of Student Affairs; and Miss Ann
Potoky, Coordinator of Student
Activities.
In its operation the committee
keeps a complete file on all students who have been either referred, or applied for positions on
the University's many committees.
All present members of these
groups have a file too. These files
are kept for several years following a student's graduation in case
reference may be sought by possible employers.
In selecting possible students
for membership on the committees and boards, the leadership
group in addition to sending out
evaluation sheets, also sends letters to all committee chairman and
request recommendations on present members as well as anyone
else they might deem qualified.
These recommendations and references arc kept on file so that
when a student applies he may be
checked against it. This eliminates
sources the student lists, in case
having to run down the reference
of duplication.
These appications which are being processed now will be completed shortly. Then, some time
in March, all applicants will undergo interviews by the leadership
committee members. One day will
be set aside for each committee
and board and the student wishing
a position for that particular one
will come on that day for his
interview. The students are not
limited to one choice however.
They may list a second and third
choice. This enables them to then
he interviewed several times and
thus when not qualifying for one
position they may for another.
Upon completion of the interviews, the final processing will
take place. When completed, the
advised list will then be sent to
President McDonald for him to
make the appointments.
Summing up the aims and purpose of this leadership committee
the words of Miss Banks best ellucidate the situation. She stated,
"It is our desire to further the
role of student leadership on campus, and to fit the qualified people
in jobs for which they are best
suited."
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Criminal Psychopaths
By HAROLD EUJTHOHPE
(INS)—One of America's leading authorities on juvenile crime
believes society can predict the
criminal psychopath—the boy without a conscience who can kill without compunction.
To back him up, Denver's Juvenile Court judge Philip B. QUliam has a file on 25 criminal
psychopaths that have been before
his bench as juvenile delinquents.
Two already have killed and the
majority have served in penal institutions.
In an interview with International News Service Gillian) (who
has served as president of the
Nationul Juvenile judges' group
and personally hundled more thnn
17,000 oases of delinquents in the
Denver area, explained the youthful killer and his problem. The interview follows:
Q. What is a criminal psychopath?
A. "About one out of a 100 boys
who get in trouble with the law are
psychopaths. That is, they are not
insane in a legal sense—they know
right from wrong, but they don't
care."
Q. What is the psychopath's
principal characteristics?
A. "Lack of conscience. They
know that what they do is wrong.
They don't care, and hnve no remorse. Perhaps they believe they
are remorseful for a short time,
but they aren't."
Q. How can we help ferret these
potential killers out?
A. "We can identify them when
they get into trouble. They ire
perpetually in trouble with authorities, at school, with the police, in
the home. Here in Denver we have
started a study—it's been going on
for more than five years now—to
follow cases we think fall in the
kilter category."

REPRESENTING THE BOWLING Omn area In th« Columbui mssl.nq of the
Cancer Crusad* are: first row loll to riqht. Jamn Soars of Bowltnq Green. Wood
County spoclal evenu chairman, his wife, and Dr. Rusoll Decker. Wood county
publicity chairman. In the locond row are: John Kallna of Cleveland, manaqlnq
director of Ohio and Richard Kramer and Wayne Levehnq representing the
Campus Charltlos Board.

'58 Cancer Crusade Discussed
Volunteer workers from all parts
of the state met in Columbus, Sunday, Keb. 23, to map out publicity
and promotional campaigns for
the 1958 Cancer Crusade.
Representing the University at
the meeting were: Russell Decker,
assistant professor of business administration; and Richard Kramer,
and Wayne I,evering, representing
the Campus Charity Board. In
addition to his duties at the Univeristy, Decker serves as Wood
County Publicity Chairman for
the Crusade.
George Kienzle, Campaign Chairman for the Ohio Division of the
American Cancer Society, told the
meeting that more than $50 million
is needed at once to support war
against cancer. Despite encouraging gains, cancer remains the second leading cause of death in the
United States, and 265,000 persons are expected to die of cancer
this year, continued Kienzle.
One of the American Cancer Society's most important tasks, said
Kienzle, is that of persuading 170
million Americans to get an aunual checkup for early signs of
cancer.

Lake Shulman Even
Looks Like Author
Minnesota's native son. Mux
Stmlmar. bus ii lake named alter
him by order of Governor Orville
I,. Freeman; who recently gave
the Marlboro college columnist and
humorist his award at the Overseas Press Club in New Yortt, together with a map indirnting the
lake's location.
After a quick study of the map,
Max observed: "The lake even
looks like me—short and fat." Despite this new presitge bestowed on
him the author of the college
column, "On Campus With Max
Shulman," has not allowed it to
make any noticeable change in his
life— other than before dinner he
now likes a "bourbon and Shulman."
The occasion at the Overseas
Press Club was a dinner honoring
the Centennial Anniversary of
Minnesota's admittance as the 32nd
of the United States, Governor

Each school offers six-week
courses of particular interest to
American graduate students. At
Stratford-upon-Avon the summer
school will be Shakespeare and
Elizabethan drama, with a special
seminar course on Elizabethan music. At Oxford the subject will be
the literature, politics and arts of
seventeenth century England. In
London, courses will he given on
literature, art and social change in
England from 1789 to 1870. The
theme of the Edinburgh School wiil
be the European Inheritance, with
the opportunity of making a special
study of history, literature or philosophy. Each school offers excursions to nearby points of interest generally not open to tourists.
The fees for the British Summer
Schools including board, room and
tuition, are approximately 9224 to
$230. There is an additional administration fee of $15. A few full
scholarships are available to qualified graduate students as well as
a limited number of partial scholarships open to graduates and undergraduates.
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Eugene DeLoach was found
guilty of both his first and second offense, both for parking. He
paid $4 in fines, and his car was
suspended for one week.
Found giulty in absentia were
Eugene David, Eugene Emter, Ohler Hippler, and Jerome Gross,
all first time parking offenders.
Michael Wise and Robert Leeks
were fined $3 each and had their
ear suspended as a result of their
second illegal parking violation.

Junior Year
in
New York

Although these courses are generally intended for college graduates, undergraduate students in
their last two years will be considered.
Applications for the British
Summer Schools may be obtained
from the Institute of International
Education in New York City or
its regional office, at 116 South
Michigan Ave., Chicago, III.

An unuiuaf one- year
coffepe program
S» your tfaon
or writ*
for brochure lo

Freeman also announced other outstanding Miune8otans to have
lakes named after them. They included: Eric Sevareid and Sig
Mirkelsnn of CBS; Harrison Salisbury, New York TIMES; De Witt
Wallace, READER'S DIGEST;
and Dan Mich, LOOK.

More than 700 applications have
been mailed to district schools in
preparation for the Northwestern
Ohio District Science Day to be
held here March 22, Miss E. Eloise
Whitwer. Science Daly director
announced.
Last year 1,149 students participated and 78 received superior
ratings. Students of grades 7 to
12 from 11 counties will participate in the annual event.
Northwestern Ohio District Science Day is sponsored by the Ohio
Junior Academy of Science in conjunction with the Ohio Academy
of Science.
Students in grades 9 through 12
who receive a superior rating at
the District Science Day may participate in the State Science Day
April 11 at the University of
Akron.
Overman and Moaeley Halls will
house the exhibits and the Gate
Theatre will be used for-a science
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Where there's a Man...
there's a Marlboro

Q. What do you look for?
A. "Peculiarly, the main clue is
often the delinquents attempt to
make a justification of his action,
even though it is an absurd one.
For example, one would say, "I
shot
the officer because
he
wouldn't let me escape." This is
absurd, yet the psychopath believes
it justifies his action in killing a
policeman."
Q. Can
the
psychopath
be
treated^ and cured of his ailment i
A. "Probably not. The category
of criminal psychopath is the waste
basket of psychiatry. Some psychiatrists even advocate forming
colonies where these incurable
criminals can be kept. They form
a hard core of resistence in regular institutions, which impedes
work with more malleable inmates.

segalls
Bowling Green's
Finest Dry Cleaning
Really Fast Service

The cigarette drtigned lor men that women like.

For the Beat
Mild-burning Marlboro combines a prized

Quality Available

recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)

In The State

of the world's great tobaccos with a
We en* a branch of tho

A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.

cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildness a man could ask for.

Across frsai New Mask

The "filter flower" of cellulose acetate (modern effective filter material) in
just one Marlboro Selectrate Filter.

Marlboro
YOU OET A LOT TO LIKE-FILTER- FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX
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Gerald DeGennaro was found
guilty of improper registration
and fined $1. Those found guilty
of their first offense, all for parking, were Ronald Hriggs, Robert
Tuttle, and Thomas Fulate. All
were fined $1 except Tuttle, whose
fine was suspended.

Across from new Music Baildinx

Applications For Ohio
Science Day Sent Out

I
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James Vogelsang was found
guilty of his third parking offense
at the Keb. 26 meeting of Student
Court. He was fined $13 and his
car was suspended for one week.
He also must attend two consecutive court sessions. Three dollars
of Vogelsang's fine was from a
previous suspended offense.

Stwi«* to. W milmlk i*» ritfosiaf
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Longworth Tells
Of Marital Bliss
Happiness in marriage
largely depends upon whether
the partners handle tension
constructively or destructively, according to Dr. Donald
S. Longworth, associate proft'Wtor of sociology and widely
known in Ohio a* a speaker on
family relation.*.
The marriage without tenaion
is rare, Dr. Longworth han found,
and it may exist where the hunband and wife love each other
nincerely.
He warned againut deatructive
ways of handling tension, such as
"the knock-down drag-out fight,"
the excessive use of alcohol and
other drugs, and various methods
of escape such as running home
to mother, fantasy and becoming
a hypochondriac.
Longworth suggested instead:
(1) the we of a family centered
forum for the discussion of problems aa a constructive way to
"avoid cusaing each other," (2)
belief in the wholesomeness of
marriage aa an institution rooted
in an abiding faith, (.'.) an analytical attempt to determine the
needs of a marriage partner coupled with a systematic attempt to
do something about the partner's
needs, and <•!) the development
and use of techniques for resolving conflict, which will be different in each case.
"Contrary to popular thinking,"
said Dr. Longworth, "the difference between a Rond maniage and
a bad one is not the presence of
love as so many believe. Kvery
marriage has some tension. In
a happy marriage the participants
develop insight relative to tension
and work at adjustment."
Dr. Longworth has found that
several factors contribute to tension in marriage. They include:

Background differ.-., e e ■ in

training and education on the part
of marriage partners; participants
in the marriage having unrealistic expectations in terms of marriage; failure of marriage partners to satisfy the emotional needs
Of partners; the disappointments
and frustrations in a highly competitive society.
"As a result of the unseasonable emphasis upon romance in our
society," said the Howling (ireen
State University professor, "many
couples are disillusioned when they
fail to attain 100 per cent happiness."

2 'Appropriated Trophies Wanted $Peech Clinic Founded
For Presentation At Quartet Sing
By HAY

DANGEL

"1'lcane Rive our trophies
back," pleaded Philip Skapura, chairman of the Fourth
Annual Barbershop Quartet
ting, "The first place men's
division trophy and the grand
champion's trophy were 'appropriated1 from the Alpha T;iu Omega
fraternity house lust year. Wo
(the Sin* Committee)
impact
pranks hy pledges from some other
university,"
he
said.
He
said the eommittee members hope
the trophies will he loeated in
time for presentation at the Sing.
Skapura announreil that there
has lieen a change in time for the
preliminary tryouts. These will
now he held ut 8:80 p.m., Thursday, Mar. 0, instead of at !> a.m.,
Mar. 7, since the latter hour would
have conflicted with elass periods,
tjuartet memliers will assemble in
the recreation hall, Administration Hide- for the tryouts, which
will narrow the field to the top
doicn—six singing teams from
sororities and six from fraternities. All vocnlists should dress for
tryout* exactly as they will for
the finals.
Another change was noted, l'hil
Brewer will now act as master of
ceremonies, replacing James Stcitltmann
and
Winston
McKean.
will handle the short skits to he
presented during intermission.
The main reason for holding
the Sing is to raise money for the
Wood County March of Dimes.

This year's MOD speaker will be
Mrs. Virgil Watson, a former polio
victim

now

livinff

Green. In 1967,
raised 1800.

in

the

Bowling;

Sing

event

pected to have more entries before
the deadline last Friday.
The Sing will begin at 8:15
p.m.,
Friday, March
7, in the
main

Singers will he rated by judges
from the Society for the Preser-

auditorium,

Administration

Bldg. The top six from each divi-

of

sion will vie for first, second, and
third place trophies. Three awards

Harber Shop Quartet Singing in
America. Names of the specific

will he given in both the men's and
women's divisions.
The winning

vation

and

judges

Kncourgament

were

not

available.

They

will base their decisions on dress,
vocal quality, audience appeal, enthusiasm,

and

ance,

Skapura.

said

over-all

appear-

Last

Friday

was the deadline for entrants to
submit song titles and sheet music
for judging. Only one quartet will

fraternity

will

against

winning

the

then

compete

sorority

The prise for the grand champion is a yearly rotating trophy
two and one-half feet high. Singers on the winning team will each
rereive a small permanent trophy

represent each sorority or fraternity. Kach quartet will have

for their efforts.

two songs.

Polio Shots Available

A premature check by the chairman showing the following entries
as of last Thursday evening: Alpha

Kappa

Omega,

"For

Me

antl

My (Jal," and "Let's Pretend;"
Alpha Xi Delta, entering but not
sure

of

what songs

it

will

use;

Delta Gamma, "Daddy, Get Your
Baby Out of Jail," antl "A

Good

Man Is Hard to Kind;" Thcta Chi,
"l.asy River," and "All Through
the Night;"

Kappa

Sigma, "That

Tumble-down Shack in Athlone,"
and "I I.ove the Way You Roll
Your Eyes." Skapura saitl he ex-

for

all-campus honors.

Tho firat and second series of
polio vaccine injections will be given at the University Health Service
beginning Monday, March 10. Students
desiring the
polio
shot
should sign up with their head
residents for appointments.
The polio vaccine will cost each
students 80 cents. Students under
21 years of age must bring permission slips signed by their parents
or guardian unless a permission
slip haa been previously sent to
the hospital.

theninv clinic
A new siieerh
speech therapy
has been established at Riverside Hospital, Toledo, and William
Ford, speech and hearing graduate
from the University, has been named director. Miss Margo Shaski,
graduate assistant in speech at
the University, is the speech therapist.

Dr. Melvin Hyman, director of
the University Speech and Hearing Clinic, has been named speech
consultant
"There was a definite need in
the Toledo area for this clinic
since there were only two fulltime therapists in Toledo, and only one in Lucas County," said
Dr. Hyman.
The clinic gives service to any
child or adult who has a speech
problem. Before anyone is admitted for theapy, an examination is given to see if there is a
need for corrective treatment.
Therapy is usually given in small
groups of three or four and most
patients are seen twice a week.
The charge for a lesson is three
dollars.
The clinic is located at 303
Stickney Avenue, near the hospital
in a house remodeled for the purpose of housing a clinic. There is
a waiting room,
two
therapy
rooms, and a sound-treated room
for testing hearing.
Dr. Hyman, as consultant for
the clinic, goes up once a month
to examine cases and special problems that may exist.

Lab Theatre To
Present 3 Plays
The Laboratory Theatre is presenting a bill of one-act plays in
the Gate Theatre, Friday, March
14, at 7:30 p.m. Three plays will
be
presented:
"The Camberley
Triangle" by A. A. Milne, "The
Hungcrers" by William Saroyan,
and "The Still Alarm" by George
Kaufman.
These plays are to be handled
by students of the directing class
taught by Lee M. Miesle.
"The Camberley Triangle," a
subtle comedy, displaying the conflict of a woman, in deciding which
man will gain her hand in marriage, will be directed by David
Smalley.
In the cast are Robert Bask.
Marilyn Rudy, Gary Lee Schommer, and Andrea Housholder.
Lloyd Reynolds will direct "The
Hungerers,"
a
realistic
drama
about love. The cast consists of
Vic MeKeever, Marjorie Plesec,
Larry Leech, Kllen Mathews, and
John Bell.
"The Still Alarm," a comedy
presenting the unique experiences
of five men during a hotel fire
will be directed by Virginia Johnson. The players are Bruce Wagner, David Granger, Gene Bowman, Peter Robinette, and Ix>uie
Mattachione.

You II be Sittin On lop of the world when you change to L&M

Calendar Of Events
Tu.idar. Marcfc 4
CCr Pray.r Mooting
Right Ante Room.-Prout Chapel
UCT Homing Meditation
»roul Chapel
UCr R.llqlon Court*
Fin. Art. Gall.tr
Wom.n'. Intramural.
H & S Gym.. 105. 108 Wom.nl Bldq.
CCr Prayer Mooting
Sight Ant* Boom, Prout Chapol
D.ul.ch.r Vorokn and Goxflma Ep.llon Mo.tlnq
Studio II
Panh.ll.nlc Council Sorority Bushing Formal D.ii.rl* Sorority Hou.o.
Baikolball Intramural*
Men's Gym
Wodntaday, March S
Biqht Ante Room* Prout Chapol
7iJ0- 7:30 a.m. CCr Prayor Mooting
Prout Chapol
3:30 4:30 p.m. UCF Worohlp Services
303 Adm'nlstrallon Bldq.
1:30- 4:30 p.m. N.wman Club Rollqlcn Claa.
Practical Art. Aud..
3:30- 4:30 p.m. Nowman Club Religion Cla..
Wom.n
■
Intramural.
Dil
Oym.,
103.
101
Wom.n'.
Bldq.
4:00 3:13 p.m.
Studio B
4:00 3:00 p.n,. Enqlk.h Doparlmont Booh, and Co||oo Hour
100 Wom.n'. Bldq.
4:10. 5:00 p.m. Golj Club Mooting
Rlqht Anto-Room, Prout Chapol
3:00 3:3.0 p.m. CCF Prayor Mootlnq
104 Administration Bldg.
6:00 7:00 p.m. Clrclo X Meeting
104 Practical Art. Bldg.
«:J0 7:30 p.m. Phi Upillon Omlcron Mooting
Natatorlum
1:30- 7:00 p.m. Spla.h.r. Mooting
If A 8 Gym., 105, 100 Wom.n'. Bldq.
1:30 0:30 p.m. Wom.n'. Intramural.
Industrial Arts Club Mooting
Industrial Arts Bldg.
7:00 p.m.
301 Admlnl.lratlon Bldg.
7:00 0:00 p.nt B.la PI Th.tci Mooting
lot. 302 Wom.n'. Bldg.
7:00- 0:00 p.m. Orch.al. and Dol Sarto. Moottng
7:00 1:00 p.m. Panhollonlc Council Sorority Ru.hlng Formal Dossorts Sorority Housi
Studio B
7:00- t:00 p.m. Dolta XI Thola Tormal Dossori
140 Overman Hall
7:00 3:30 p.m. Chemical lournal Club Mooting
Fine Arts Gallery
7:0010:00 p.m. Art Guild Mooting
7:3» 1:30 p.m. Goology Department Lecture—"Gravity and
Seismic Studio, o) Iho Interior o| tho Ear'h"—
Dr. George B. Wollard. Department o| Goology. University o| Wisconsin
Practical Arts And.
Natatorlum
7:3010:30 p.m. Swan Club Mooting
Men's Gym
1:00 10:00 p.m. Basketball Inlramurals
Thursday. March •
Bight Ante Rooms—Prout Chapel
7:30- 7:30 a.m. CCr Prayor Meeting
Studio B
3:30. 4:30 p.m. UCF Religion Course
Net Gym.. 103. 101 Women'. Bldq.
4:00 3:13 p.m. Women's Intramural.
. Rlqht Ante-Room. Prout Chapel
5:00 3:20 p.m. CCF Prayer Mooting
105 Admlnl.lratlon Bldg.
Nowman Club Religion Class
t:13 p.m.
Prout Chapel
1:10 7:00 p.m. Christian Science Organisation Meeting
2M Practical Arts Bldg.
1:30- 7:30 p.m. Quill Type Mooting
4:30- 1:30 p-m. Women s Intramural.
N 4 S Gyms. 105. 101 Women's Bldg.
104 Administration Bldg.
7:00. 1:00 p.m. Beta PI Thola Mootlnq
Elementary Gym
7:00 10:00 p.m. Campus Bridge Club Meeting
Colleqe o| Bu.ln... Administration Meeting
7:00-10:00 p.m
with Juniors
Studio B
Newman Club Religion Class
303 Administration Bldg.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 1:00 p.m. Alpha Ep.llon Dolta Meeting
100 Moseley Hall
7:00 1:00 p.m. Panhollonlc Council Sorority Rushing Formal Dessert. Sorority Houses
Co-ed Badminton Club Moottng
7:30 p.m
Women's Bldg.
7:30-10:00 p.m. Society for the Advancement o(
Management Meeting
Fine Arts Gallery
8:00 10:00 p.m. Ba.k-tball Intrcmeurals
Men's Gym
Ml, 1:30 p.m. Tau Beta Sigma Moottng
100 Hall of Music
Friday. March 7
7:10 7:50 a.m. CCF Prayor Moottng
Right Ante Room,—Prout Chapol
7:30 7:50 am
UCT Morning Meditation
Prout Chapel
1:10- 3:00 p.m. Tennis Club Practice
Women's Gym (Nl
4:00 p mi
Bowling Club Mooting
Al Mar Alleys
5:00- 5:10 p.m. CCF Prayor Mooting
Ante Room. Prout Chapol
1:10- 1:00 p.m. CCT Mooting
Studio ■
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Jewish Congregation Mooting
Prout Chapel
7:30 p.m.
University Theatre One-Act Plays
Gate Theatre Aud.
7:30 p.m.
MidAmerican Conference Wrestling Championship*
Men'* Gym
■ill p.m.
Phi Delta Thola Barbershop Quartet Sing
Main Aud.
1:00 11 midnight Lowry HaU Ball
rounder's East Dining Hall
Saturday. March I
7:10- 7:50 CUB. CCT Prayer Meeting
Right Ante Rooau-Proul Chapol
J:22 .'l;
J5S"**Mrtea2 Conroronc* Wrestling Championships
Men's Gym
5:00- 5:20 SUB. CCr Prayor Mootlnq
iu,n, Ante Room. Prout Chapel
5:00 p.m.
Sorority Bids Delivered
7i00 p.m.
Csvmpu. Movie—"The King and I" and Nature's
.....
... v.WL.*e*£.' P.'.'.'i' "*•* ol ,:" "Captain's Paradise"
Main Aud.
1:00-11 midnight Varsity Club AllCamp.s
Dane
Won»n'i Gym
— ■ 1EB*1|—
— rl
—" ■* w
H.
5. Gallery
£ —*
t pro - 1 a.m. D*Ma
•lion
Closed
Dane.
tine Art*
Sunday. March 9
10 run. - 12 noon Gamma Delta Student ootylco*
Prout Chapel
2:00- 5:00 p.m. PI Kappa Alpha Dream Girl Tea
PI Kappa Alpha House
4:00 p.m.
Lutheran Student Association Mooting
SI Mark's Lutheran Church
SI.
8:30- 3:00 p.m. Gosnsna Dolta Mooting—Movie and Speaker
7:00- 1:00 p.m. Phi Kappa Tau-Delta
Tau_Della Gamma
Casma Card Party
Party"
Delta Gamma House
1:13 p.m.
Artist Series—National Synftphony Orchestra
Men's Gym
__ .
Monday. March 10
W
2-Jt Lt.
ZZ
CCT
■££..
""""
"
"
A«r^«C4«m_»r..l
Chay-1
•'**• ?,0° P-m- GCT Mooring
.
.
Protil Chapel
4:00- 5:13 p.
Women's Intramural.
N * S. 105. IOC Women's Bldg.
5:00- 5:20 p.m. CCF Prayer Mooting
Bight Ante-Room, Prout Chapel
1:15 p.m.
Newmjan Club Religion Cla
105 Administration Bldg.
1:15- 7:13 p r*. DCr
ICF Religion
n.tlqton Course
tours.
•lie- 7:00 p.m. Splasher. Meeting
Holtrtoriwj.
•lotV 1:00 p.m.
1:10- 8:00 p.m
Delta Tau Delia Pictures
Boowatlon Hall
1:1011-00 p.:
One-Act Play '"gram R.hoarooJ
- 7. n, 11. II Oat* Theatre
li4S- 1:10 p.m. Sailing Club Mooting
j,
" 'omen's Bldg.
7il0- 1:30 p.m. Beta Alpha Pol M**Ung
^V"T
Studio I
8:00 10:00 p.m. laikelbaD Intramural*
Additions or "ch™ges~lnlhY"Ur,n»irslty Calendar may be made In IhV*'"
°™
OHIO.
Of
Itudont Activities, 111 Aiwdlnlstration Bldg.
7:30 7:50
7:30 7:30
3:30- 4:30
4:00- 5:19
3:00 3:10
7:00- 1:30
7:00 9 00
loo in oo

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
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Free up...freshen up your taste!
Pot yourself behind the pleasure end of an L»M. Get the flavor, the
full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos. The patented
Miracle Tip is pure white inside, pure white outside, as a filter
should be for cleaner, better smoking.
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